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From (he Michigan Expositor.
In our last paper we mentioned, that

the State Anti-Slavery Society, had held
its anniversary meeting in our village,
and that out of its proceedings a spirited
discussion arose on the policy of the third
party or liberty organization. The de-
bate was continued in our village Lyce-
pm, and was based irpon a report, as is the
custom of the Lyceum. By invitation of
its members, Charles H. Stewart, Esq.,
of Detroit, President of the Anti-Slavery
Society, prepared the report, and defend-
ed it. The debate was liberally thrown
open to the public, and was continued for
two evenings. We publish the report
because of the great interest the debate
excited, and because we learn there is a
general wish for it.

REPORT.
The questions proposed to be consider-

ed in this report are—whether the princi-
ples of the Liberty party are correct, and
if so, whether the measures of the party
are the most expedient and practicable to
ensure their success. '

The first requisite to the wise decision
of any subject is the lucid comprehension
of its nature and objects; neglect or loose-
ness of definition inevitably produce con-
fusion and tend to profitless labor; on the
contrary a strict statement of principles,
frequently discloses the fact, that no real
difference of opinion exists, and in all ca-
ses narrows debate and leads speedily to
truth.

The principles of the liberty party may
be thus summarily stated. Abolishment
of slavery in the United States to the full
limits permitted by moral and constitution-
al authority: assurance to the white, and
the colored man of their constitutional
rights—freedom1 to the free states from
the guilt and consequences of slavery—
from the expense of its support, and from
the domination of slave interests. These
objects to bo attained by such measures
as the Constitution and Jaws permit, as re-
ligion and morality sanction. While the
party demands the rights of northern
freemen, it would not rigidly push their
assertion to an illiberal extreme; it would
have for the persons to be affected by this
assertion such indulgent consideration con-
sistent with principle^ os circumstances
might call for, yet would speak and act
with the firm dignity imposed by the ob-
ligations of sacred principle* and vital in*
terests.

Few perhaps will dissent from these
principles; it is assumed that all woiild
gladly abolish slavery if able to do so.—
Some however may doubt whether the
north is involved in the expense or guilt
of slavery, and require proof of such fact;
but the fact once established they would
willingly adopt the proper remedial ac-
tion, according to the general principle
above laid down.

The Liberty party add to the above
principle the assertion that these princi-
ples are of importance altogether para-
mount to any other questions that do
now, or probably ever can, affect the na-
tion. .

The next point to bo stated is the ex-
tent to which the Liberty party claims
ability, if successful, to operate legally
on slavery and its incidentals; they claim
this, power in the District of Columbia,

. and in the territories of the United States;
they claim ability to prevent the admission
of new slave states; to repeal the United
States Statute of 1793, which denies to
the person claimed as a fugitive slave, all
appeal to a jury, even on the fact of iden-
tity—is an outrage to state rights, and is
founded on principles contrary to moral-
ity and just ico, and to the constitution—
to repeal all laws of the United States,
(of which there are too many,) enacted
to promote slavery and slave interests; to
restore the now destroyed rights of pe-
tition and liberty of speech—of life and
property, of travelling, of transaction of
business, of the post office, and to give to
every tax payer of legal age and sound
mind, the right to vote. If any of these
objects shall prove to be beyond the con-
stitutional power of the party, it will bow
the decision; if new powers shall be dis:

covered, it claims their benefit; meantime
it asserts the above.

The liberty party also seeks constitu-
tionally to rescue the nation from the un-
due and enduring supremacy established
by the south. It advocates no crusade,
but would Wipe out the sectional prepon-
derance originated by the south,and would
give to the free states the due proportion
of influence and patronage guaranteed by
republican principle and brotherly feel-
ing, in fair proportion to their excess of
population and their great excess of con-
tribution to the national treasury. The
evil complained of, is partially exhibited
by the following statement. Out of 53
years, southern men have filled the Presi-
dential chair 41—northern 12; one of
those being Van Buren, a southern devo-
tee. Presidents pro tern of the Senate
—from the south, 50; from the north, 11.
Secretary of State—from the south 10,
from the north.4. Speakers of the House
of Representatives—from the soath, 29,
north, 9. Judges of the Supreme Court

south, 17; north 10. Attorney Gene-
ral—south, 12; north, 5. Foreign Minis-
ters and Charge d'Affairs—south 76,north
52. The names, dates and other particu-
lars of the above, with many other like
facts, are taken from 'William Birney's
table, published in the Signal of Liberty,
10th July, 1843. By the above and oth-
er appointments,thc south has drawn from
the national treasury, over and above the
amount drawn by the north, $19,840,000,
and by appropriations and indirect means
from the government, $190,781,000, par-
ticulars to be found in the Emancipator,
of November 3,1842.

The liberty party also seeks a total
change in the national policy, which has
ever dictated our foreign intercourse upon
the assumed principle that slave products
were the national staple, and for these
products has found favored marts through
the world, to the total abandonment of the
interests of free labor.

The party has never claimed legislative
power over slavery in any state; in jthe
states, it seeks to operate but by moral in-
fluence.

The few hours permitted for preparing
this report, permit but a glance at a sub-
ject, sufficiently extensive for volumes.—
Passing therefore thus hastily over the
principles of the liberty party, the nex*
question is. as the relative value or im-
portance of these principles. Present
limits forbid an exposition of their truth;
its enquirer is invited to investigate the
subject at his leisure and peruse the mats
of startling facts nowpublishing in tracts
by the party. It will however be admit-
ted, it is thought, that if the principles
glanced at, are true, the}- are self com
mended to every good citizen, and by rea
son of their vast importance claim an es
timation, to which no other questions o
the day can aspire. What are these
questions? To the candid enquirer, they
seem but two—a protective tariff and par
ty supremacy. Other conflicting ques
tions of former days, now slumber unag
itated. A United States Bank has been
pronounced by" Webster and Adams, t<
be an obsolete, impracticable and no Ion
ger suitable plan: its pretensions are no
longer advocated in any known journal o
the nation—the question seems to sleep ir
the silence of death. A restrainston the
Veto power, and a single executive term
seem also 1'aid in their tomb; both parties
have participated in their burial, and jus
as the crisis for testing public sentiment
approximates, and when both parties ex-
pect their candidate soon to possess the
veto power, and fill the term, they have
immolated the issue on both. The distri-
bution of land sales,, has died a natural
death. Economy is the unvaried political
clap trap of every party aspiring to pub-
lic suffrage. Yet such, adding the tariff,
are all the whig principles as defined by
Henry Clay, and as published by the lea-
ding whig journals of the state.

For the democratic doctrines, take their
statement in the Globe of 18th July,1842.
"Opposition to a national bank—to a na-
tional debt—to a tariff essentially for pro-
tection—to internal improvements by the
national government—to abolition—to dis-
tribution in all its shapes."

Every candid man will admit that there
is not any vital or stupendous conflict be-
tween these party principles, nor such
overshadowing preponderance by either,
as will fatally blight national interests on
the one hand, or stimulate them into ex-
uberant prosperity en the other. The-
country has long been nearly equally
balanced as to their preference between
the two, and its interests will prosper un-
der either. But place alongside of them
the liberty principles,and how striking is
the contrast between them. The latter
are the great fundamental principles of
government—the other mere details. Uni-
versal freedom—-liberty of speech, of
thought, of action, and of petition—trial
by jury—free against slave labor—taxa-
tion and representation—no representa-

ion founded on property and especially
n a claimed property in man—no class
rivileges of giant nature—freedom to
he north from participation in the guilt
md expense of slavery—removal from
ur institutions of elements fatally hostile
nd from our country of a mighty power
evoted to an exterminating war on the
ree producing interests. And to all these
dd the following objects: the benign, .the
leased effort to give freedom to znillions
f enslaved—to restore the husband to the
vife—the children to bereaved parents—
o bid the down trodden to walk erect—to
peak confidence to the virtue of the maid
nd the matron, to rebuke the despoiler,
0 stay crime almost loo unnatural forbe-
ief, and too delicate to narrate; but above

all to bid benighted millions learn the
nercies of a loving Savior, and from the
vils of a cruel destiny, may instead, look
D joys in mansions beyond the skies,
'where the wicked cease from troubling,

and the weary are at rest."
John Q. Adams,though a staunch whig.

_oncedcs the surpassing importance of the
iberty principles, and admits that even
>ut two or three of them swallow up the
vhole of those of his party. In his ad-
dresslo his constituents, of the 8th Con-
gressional District, at Dedham, Oct. 24,
1843, he says:

"Fellow citizens, I did intend to say
something more upon these subjects to you,
to have said something about a Bank, but
[ am compelled unwillingly to regard that

%i obsolete idea?'' The questiona-
x>ut the tariff" and the sub-treasury, wil]
probably be very interesting at the ap-
proaching session of Congress, and then
your interests will be somewhat implica-
ted: I would say something upon these but
have not time. But after all, I wish you
to understand as my feelings that the
question of slavery, and most particular
ly the question about the domination o
the slave representation, which overbur
thens us all, is THE GREAT question
on which your interests are concerned in
the Government of the United States.—
Internal improvement—the public land
—revenue—taxes for protection of indus
try—the relation with foreign powers
especially with Great Britain—everything
CENTRES in this odious provision b)
which the south has got a representation
of slaves made by their masters."

After the fact of the worth of the libei
ty principles is settled, the next questior
is. how shall they be carried out. Th
party say by moral, and by political ac
tion; their opponents would restrict then
to the former.

A bare glance at the principles, make
it evident that the}' can never be attain
ed unless by legislative action. The evil
complained of arc the creations of legis
lation, and must perish by legislation,am
by it alone. The whole population of th
United States might be unanimous on th
subject, yet the stupendous moral inflv
ence, thus disclosed, would be in itsel
powerless to effect the object sought. Th
moral must act through the legislative in
fluence.

Said Washington in a letter to Robei
Morris, April 12, 1788,—"There is not
man living who wishes -more sincere!]
than I do, to see a plan adopted for the ab
olition of slavery; but there is only on
proper and effectual mode by which it ca
be accomplished, and that is by legisla
live authority."

Said Jefferson in the Virginia Legisla
1 ture.in 1777, '•'the'principlesof the amen
ment were agreed on, that is to say, th
freedom of all from after a certain day
but it was found that the public min
would not bear the proposition, yet th
day is not far distant when it must bea
and adopt it."

Said Jay, 1786, "an excellent la\
might be made out of the Pennsylvani
one, for the gradual abolition of slaver)
Were I in your legislature, I would prc
sent a bill for the purpose, and I woul
never cease moving till it became a law.

These extracts show that those grea
men felt the fact now contended for, tha
•legislation was indispensable to the abo
lition of slavery: yet this abolition is "bu
one of the liberty principles: the othe
principles, even still more than this one
arc unattainable except by legislation.

Many object to the political action o
the third party, from the erroneous belie
that their sole object is to emancipate, an
that when political is added to moral am
Christian effort, there begins a tendenc
to create a poldtical church, and to unite
Church and State. Prominent however
and dear as the object of emancipation un
doubtedly is to the par!}-, there are man)
others already .disclosed, which may b
attained, even though emancipation shouL
fail; but these objects, and even emancipa
tion itself can be attained ONLY BY LEGIS-

LATION-, and that legislation involves the
necessity of political effort in some way
The party must cither abandon their ob
jectsor procure for their success politica
favon

How is it with the ordinary parties of
ic day? They embrace many devout
hristians;these Christians frequently en-
cavor to effect by law that, which they
aake the subject of prayer. For instance,
.kethe enactments on immoral and crim-

nal offences. These offences are in part
le subjects of daily prayer,yet it is at this

moment a matter of great effort with
lese very persons, by petitions and mor-
1 suasion, to procure the re-enactment
flaws abolished in 1843. No political
object was more canvassed last fall, than
ras this one. In the legislature of 1843,
formed the most exciting subject of dis-

ussion—and yet it was discussed in a
noral and religious aspect, by the res-
ected minister of the Presbyterian church
t Detroit, in his pulpit, and as his Lord's
toward.

So it was also with the murder enact-
ients. When their repeal was warmly
gitated, a sermon preceded by regular
nnouncement in all the Detroit daily pa-
ers was delivered by the same reverend
entleman, on a Sabbath evening, in his
hurch. Yet these were the exciting pol-
tics of the day.

The rucS is, there exists a sensitive deli-
acy on this subject, felt by some religious
iien, which if examined, will be found to be
very void of proper foundation. Its tenden-
cy is to drive good and religious men from
he ballot box and to surrender it to the un-

principled. The litter desire nothing better
lian to drive such opponents from power.—
They care not for the pulpit thunders nor
tbe suasive voice; their conscience is torpid,
md their whole anxiety is to secure tho bal-
ot box. Let this shrinking1 from political j
power be indulged in, nnd hope for eveVy good
cause may floe the land. Why should not
morality speuk its legitimate power through
the ballot box, and why should vice have in
its lawless hands the destinies of a people?

The truth is, that if a principle be good,
and if it can got effective operation only by
legislation, no one should fear to put it into
the ballot box. Such fear exists not when
the ordinary politics of ihe dayare voted.—
The Christian voting his bank, or tariff or sub-
treaairy, prostitutes religion's holy cause by
this act just as much, and no more than if e-
mancipation occupied the place of the bank or
sub-treasury.

It js feared that a little of the feeling on
this subject is caused by old predilections.-
Hen cannot easily abandon a party they have
clung to thro' life, nor Jay aside old associa-
tion.', with which they have robed themselves
from infant days; and it is unfortunately inci-
dent to husristi'tfy often to mistake the befog-
ging- creations of prejudice for the substantial
edifice of reason.

Very many if not all the objectors to po-
litical action, were members of the old Ame-
rican anti-slavery organization; yet even its
constitution, adopted years ago in New Yoik,
recognized tbe necessity and duty of politi-
cal action; says its constitution, Art.3J, in
part—"And therefore while as a society il
does not require a pledge Lo vote as a condi-
tion of membership, and will carefully ab-
stain from all ihe machinery of party political
arrangements in effecting its objects, it will
yet urge on all the duty of exerting their po-
litical power in behalf of the Flave."

Legislation is here recognized ns a duty:
the Society supposed this action coukl he at-
tained without a separate party, but the great
truth-sifter, time, has developed the fallacy ol
that as well as of many another error in mor-
al and political causes.

T!ie necessity—unavoidable and not to be
replaced—of legislation, and of consequence
of some political action to obtain it, being
thus shown/it remains to be considered wheth-
er that action could nol be attained throng
existing organizations, or whether policy jus-
tified or necessity drove to, the formation of
a 3d party. To so'.vethis fact it is necessn
ry to look a little to history.

Up to the end of the last century, the rights
of men, as MEN, slept within a tomb ol
rock: assumption on the one hand and acqui-
escence on the other stood as barriers to en-
trance or departure; force kept guard around,
nnd none dreamed that vitality existed within:
but the American declaration of ;?6, sent its
trumpet call, its spirit stirring appeal througl
the world: it broke upon the stillness of free-
dom'̂  grave,and|baG'e the steeping but immor-
tal spirit come forth, m a few years that
spirit had almost miraculously regenerated the
world, and its influences progressive as those
of the holy gospel, will cense not while lime
shall lost, to pierce through every land, nni
dissolve every barrier to the fullness of Man-
hood, and to the triumphant vindication of his

give to its owners privileges such as the ac-
quisition of honest industry dare not ask for,
nor even tiie visionist dream of. They per-
mitted representatives to sit in Congress by
virtue of this alleged property and in propor-
tion to its extent, gave to its owners an in-
creasing number of representatives and of
presidential electors; thus pensioning robbe-
ry, and encircling with our most honored gifts
the successful pirate. Could the result be a
matter of doubt? Want compromise can
truth ever make with error, and remain un-
scathed, or which of Goda's laws shall be in-
vaded with impunity? National sin is pun-
ished by national inflictions. That there »cw
exists an unquenchable anti-slavery feeliug:
that there are serious sectional differences,
that the dissolution of this national compact
has unfortunately become too familiar a
theme, even in Congress; that we have con-
fessedly 3 millions of enemies in our midst,
a3 well as the antagonist interests of free and
slave labor, are the comments on this fatal
compromise. True, the framers of the con-
liUilion supposed slavery would expire under

freedom's influence! True, conflicting inter-
ests rendered a national compact very difficult,

required mutual conciliation, but princi-
ple is a sacrifice too dear for even the most
valued acquisition. The compromise was
much the same, as if members of a business
firm associate themselves under articles which
permitted sonio of the partners to do a little

wiong, plunder a little, and commit divers
other little peccadilloes. But what of this?—
A great Company was formed, rivalry was
lost in common interest, and a thriving busi-
ness was the result.

From that time we have been a pro-slave-
ry nation. The slavery spirit then infused
into ihe national henrt sent its influences to
every extremity of the body politic; Us cur-
rent enlarged with our growth, and it now
courses through our veins nnd arteries,the life-
blood of the nation, the vivifying source of its
policy domestic and foreign. In 1782 slave
labor was unpiofitoble, and the commerce o
the nation was as nothing, but gradually th
latter improved, the nation rushed with gian
strides into greatness—sources of unexpect-
ed wealth became developed, Whitney's | i
revolutionised the cotton business andopene(
to the keen vision of cotton growers a pros
pect of great wealth, at tha same time they
began to feel their political strength and soon
became aware that they held, to use Web
sior's language in his answer to Mr.
"a lever of great power in our political ma-
chine." The policy to make southern pro-
ducts the staple of the nation sprung up, it
was gradually nurtured into maturity and j er-
manence. These product3 were shipped to
the Atlantic cities on the seaboard, and by
these cities were re-shipped to foreign coun-
tries. The vessels so employed, brought
back the goods consumed by the nation; ma-
ny of those were eold to the south, northern
mechanics also supplied southern wants and
the northern professions found their interest
in the active business around them. In this
manner a common interest bound the whole
country—slave labor was its basis, all found
in it the source of national business, and it was
antagonist to none. American manufactures
were but in infancy, the farming interest was
insignificant, the west was an unbroken wil-
derness. The hardy pioneer of the fores', and
the industrious tiller of its soil exisied not.—
The bias continued thus to deepen and widen
unchecked. 'Tis true that occasional con"
flicts ensued between tiie growing manufac-
turers, and the slave interests, hot they were
soon passed over; their real nature was un-
known to the no/th; slavery invariably tri-
umphed, and each contest augmented its pow-
er.

Atlast iniasi nature essayed to vindicate
its outraged rights. The slaves rose in Vir-
ginia, and some 60 whiles perished; this was
Nat Turner's unsuccessful insurrection.—
Alarmed, Virginia then began to dibcusa the
question of emancipation, thus rudely thrust
upon her consideration. This was in 1832;
as fear subsided, corscience became dulled,
and the question was consigned to the silence
that had never been broken, but for Nat Tur-
ner. In the following year, another and a
more noble and enduring discussion began,
destined to be Falvatcry to the nation; it
sprung from principle and conscience. How
cheering is it to contemplate, that while the
action founded upon fear and interest perished
about as quickly as it rote, the "ignis Jatuits"
of the moment, delusive and unsubstantial
timid slavery's gloom, that noble action
springing from ths enduring source?, ordained
by the Almighty, halted not a moment in i(s
course; it bowed not before opposition; it
quailed net before persecution, it triumphed
over the might and prejudice of a nation, nnd
stands this doy before the American people,
the monument of a cause ever progressive—

and i-ent the unholy party to politics. Poli-
tics barred ifs> gates against it, and thruel it
back on the still cold and repulsive church.

Thus tho movement continued. For
7 long and tedious years we thus worked,
opposed by slavery, by the community,
by the political parties, and by the church.
We had published, and spoken and pray-
ed. Gur books were unread, our meet-
ings were empty, and our prayers wore
disregarded by men. Often we were re-
fused a place to meet in, (as in Pontiac a
f^cw years ago, where not even a church
could be had, and we were forced to meet
in the canopy of the Lord's temple, his
heavens.) Did we build a Hall for our-
selves, in Philadelphia or elsewhere, it
was burned! Did we erect our own
presses,they were destroyed amid the life's
blood of its editor. The spirit of the
murdered Lovejoy, now speaks from his
premature tomb, of the genius that then
stalked through the land of free speech
and equal rights.

Meanwhile the churches took no action
or apparent interest in the question, ex
ept to manifest an unfavorable bias.—

kept in full communion, persons
vhom the new principle held to be liv-
ng in great sin. They remonstrated not,
nor rebuked. True, some members fre-
quently held very different sentiments,
but these composed a part, and only a
small-part of the churches, while the
churches as bodies v/ere silent, by their
conduct reproving us, but approving slâ
very.

rights.
But alas, for our country! In the full flush

of victory, nnd with the noble principles of
American liberty warm in their hearts; its
nssertors compromised with their antagonist.
For £0 years this virgin land of freedom was
to open her unsullied arms to the welcome
caibrac? of slavery—for 20 years was it
agreed to prostitute freedom's young powers
to generate and nurture in our midst on in-
stitution of slavery—for one fifth of a century
the limitless number of victims, whom force
ot avarice could tear from kindred and coun-
try was to linger out slavery's hard doom,
unknown and uopUjed. During this long pe-
riod Humanity was silenced and the nation's
hand was tied up alike from mercy and from
patriotism. As.if the object had leer, to en
grain slavery* as the national staple upon the
republic's heart, and lo goad tils worst pas-
sions of nature into a keenly stimulated effort,
the revolutionists made this unholy "proper-
ty," toe basis of political power and agreed to

never backward—the bright assurance that
liberty dwells immortal in the American
henrt, and ihe cheering precursor of its speedy
triumph.

The new discussion arose from the Ant:-
slavery society in 1855; it was met by the
full force of the pro-slavery spirit of the na-
tion. The new party received every species
of ill-treatment, that malignity could invent.
Brickbats, clubs, rotten e^gs. tar, feather.«, fire
and,water, the 6\\ord, ihe ,n!)oiv?, and the
ftuke were small matters of every day occur-
rence, unnoticed except to be commended, and
for a season lost even the piquancy of novelty
because of their commonness aiid while the
slave-fury thus exhausted the elements and
matter for implements of its vengcance,theaid
of mind was enlisted in persecution's bad
cnusc; language was culled for terms of bit-
ter odiousnessj with which to brand freedom's
faint spirit* and tlje term "abolitionist" be-
came a "stench in the land/1 Even the

The question was even felt to be one
of excitement, and for this reason—that
slavery had pierced through and through
our country. Slaves had even increase*
from one half to three millions, nnd the
system had become intimately interwoven
with all our relations, civil, political, ec
clesiastical and social. While no one
could in heart, dissent from the new an
ti-slavery views, nearly all feared to ac
on them. This fear was then and still is
to a lamentable extend entertained b;
the churches. Their only possible ac-
tion will, in all probability, lead to imme-
diate geographical schism, and umity is
preferred at the expense of compromising
principle to action that would result so
deplorably. Thus even in church and
conscience, the South is enabled to tram-
mel the north.

What then were the abolitionists to do?
They could not abandon vital principles;
they therefore went to Congress under a
constitutional guarantee of being heard,
but were met with an immediate gng.—
They next turned to the political partie
of the day. The Democrats repulsei
them—promptly, coldly, rudely,- and fo
ever. But the Whigs proferred friend
liness and proferred assistance* Tbe ab
olitionists as a body, remained faithful t
them; they aided them in the Woodbridg
and the Harrison contest, and contributec
their quota, small though it might be, t
their victory in State and Nation, Wha
has been the result? Not a single anti
slavery principle was advocated by thi
party, nor is it ever professed to this day
On the contrary every odious slaver)
measure was renewed, and new one
greatlv exceeding those of the democrat
ic party in bitterness and numbers, were
enacted during the two years of whig su
premacy, a period in which they had a
decisive majority, and carried througl
Congress every party or favorite meas-
ure. During their extra session, petilicns
were shut out. Webster and Grangei
were obliged to retract anti-slavery senti-
ments as a pre-requisite for office. Eight
southern men were sent abroad to repre-
sent the nation. The only northern man
Everett, of Massachusetts, was long pro
scribed because of his anti-slavery senti-
ment, and was at last confirmed as Min
ister to England, by a bare majority, a
tardy concession and made with ill grace}

because of the indignant speaking out of
the whole north. At the regular ses-

sj the gag was^reniovcdi Three

are a full compensation-for the chains of
slavery.-

Thus abandoned on- all hands,—by the
State, fhe' nation, the'whigs, the demo--
cratSj and the church—the indomitable
party were finally coerced to trust but to
themselves atid thefr cause.- They novr
seek to attain their' principles by legisla-r
tion, and through an independent organic
zalion.- Since"fhalpcriodi-prosperity, un-
precedented as enduring, has been theirs.
Their meetings have been crowded to ex-
cess, and their" arguments listened to witBi
respect'. Subjects so unpopular,- while
mere moral themes, as to cause but per-
secution and ignominy, arc1 found in their
new aspect to be among the most interes-
ting of the day.- Men will hear as poU
iticians, what they tafed not /of as mor-
alists. Our political meetings attract
larger audiences than those of other par-
ties; all attend them, and if the political
organization had done and should hereaf-
ter do no more for the cause of anti«sfave->
ry, than to,*havc commanded attention, fhe
result has well rewarded the effort, and
mposed a debt of enduring gratitude on
le moral suasion isf.-

But our independent organization, is
met by the objection, that this organiza-
ion cannot succeed^ and that its result is

but to weaken the whigs, who through
Adams, Giddings, and a few others, are
[oing something for anti-slavery, and to
>ut in power the avowedly hostile demo-
crats*

It might be sufficient to reply that tMT
whigs have been tried "and found wan<-

weeks were spent in seeking to drive J.
Qi Adams from the house* because he
presented his constituent's petition. Gid-
dings was censured, unheard and without
debate, and obliged to resign, because he
offered A resolution. The colored men
were excluded from the army and navy,
unless as menials. Florida lands were
given away, to force up a new slave
State. A new apportionment of repre-
sentatives was made5 so as' to augment the
already excessive power of the South,
and lastly tha party how offer for the
highest office the people can bestow—
Henry Clay, who has arrayed himself in
unqualified hostility to our darting prin-
ciple, declaring "he would continue to
oppose any scheme whatever of emanci*
pation, whether gtadual ot immediate,'''1

who "rejoices that it is not true that ci-
ther of the two great parties in this coun-
try have any design or aim at abolition,1'
who "should.regret if they had;" who
believes that the law can chattelize the

churches refused sympathy to the abolitionist-! immortal mind, and that food and raiment

g
ing." Fail they did, and their failure
was either because of want of will or abil-
ity.- The facts already charged" against
them are undeniable* If they reply that
these facts resulted from a union between
democracy and southern Whigs, trey
at once confess fhe powerlessness of their
party ever to effect any thing for us.—
When do they expect to possess greater,
nay even as great power as the unprece-
dented ' and almost marvellous Harri-
son victory gave them? never! And if*
in the supremacy such an unexampled
victory gave, the party could not keep fta
members from democracy* even to main-
tain the right of Petition, they are most
palpably unable ever to assert it ; ffs vin*
dication must be otherwise sought. Still
more powerless, of co«ase} are the whigs
to accomplish the many other and mora
difficuit objects of the liberty party- If*
these objects are not to be abandoned al-
together, we must loak for &n organiza*
tion different frcm that of fhe whigs or
democrats* The whigs are unable, and
the democrats are radically averse* We
must not be deterred from securing our
peerless objects*, even though our course
may for a brief season, strengthen a host-
tile democracy*

But this argument assumes the feet,
that we do thus strengthen democracy.—
This fact ha3 been assumed by whig
editors without sufficient evidence* and
with but little of truth. The whiga
would be in the minority, even with the
liberty aid; the undivided liberty aid
conld not effect more for the whiga now,
than it did in 1840; Ihs united whig and
liberty party were then unable to main-
tain petition* Could they' be more sue*
cessful now when such a reaction ngainst
the whigs has ensued?

But apart from this, do we draw con«
verts chiefly from the Whigs'? We may
in some localities, have done so to a great*
er or less extent—but that this extent has
been excessive, or really important in
the main is denied. In this State our
ranks are filled nearly equally from both
parties* Particular towns can be shown
where our vote is in the majority-^whero
scarcely a vote was ever cast for the
whigs, and where all our voters were
once democrats. Such is the town of
Flowerfield in St. Joseph county, and
such the town of Pottsdam in this very
county. The alleged fact Is but one of
other assumptions designed to excite whig
sympathies, and to retain among old po-
itical associates, the whig who is hesita-

iing which to place highest in his political
cal creed—-the anti»slavery or the whig

Again* it k evident to the most superfi-
cial thinker, that neither whig nor demo-
cratic organization ever can carry out
liberty pfinciples, Both parties extend to
he south; cut off from either of these, its

southern party,' its supremacy is at once
lestroyed, ahd its antagonist is in the- as-

cendant* With southern aid each party
can scarcely sustain itself; remove this
aid and the party is scathed. The south
las repeatedly avowed that where it3 sec-
ional interests are concerned, it knows,
n the language of Mr. Alford, of Geor.

gia, "no difference between democrat and
,'hig," and in the language of Mr. Ray-
lor of North Carolina5 the South would
nite with any party that upheld her
ights." Which of these parties then will
are the advocacy of liberty principles,

at the expense of the certain and perpetq-
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al exitnguishinent of its existence?
either party shall have virtue to unde
tako the venture, it assumes our princ
pies? it cuts off the South, it must loo
for support only in the north, and it mus
woo that support by pressing our princ
pies, in fact it becomes the liberty part}
whatever its.name be, and wherever i
does so in truth and sincerity, the liberty
men will rally around it.

But after all, is the whig parti/ entitle
to the crodit of the abolition effort of Ad
aras, GiddingSy & c ? Do the acts of c
very few characterize the party, or ar
these the exceptions ever to be found h
large bodies, where a few will stray fror
strict party doctrine? Our charge is tha
the •party does nothing for liberty princi
pies; the answer is, that some half dozer
out of more than 150, (the whig numbe:
in last Congress;) have done much for <
part of these principles. What is thi
but an exception? The 150 odd whig.
as a body do nothing, but individuals do
something\ Like all exceptions, this one
proves the rule to be true. If a party
claim credit, let the party acts sustain it,
but if the credit claimed be merely tha
it contains nfew individuals holding par-
ticular sentiments let the claim be statec
in honest language, and let no sophistry
seek to impose a false impression.

Even this view is on the basis of giv-
ing the whig party credit for the abolition
efforts of individuals, but is the party in
fact entitled even to this meagre credit?
Have the abolition efforts been the result
of party desire to sustain these principles,
or have they been the result of chance,
the accident, that the party representa-
tives happened to be imbued with peculiar
sentiments? surely but the latter. The
party sought but a representative for par-
ty principles; not a liberty principle is
among them, as defined by their great
Uader, Henry Clay. In these individuals
t ie party principles found good represen-
tatives that won all that the party sought.
That these representa'ives superadded
certain of the liberty doctrines,) for they
do not hold them all,) was one of the ac-
cidents peculiar to so large an assemblage.
Mr. Giddings course in Congress astoun-
ded all; it electrified bis predecessor; his
associates wanted him to avow his third
partyship. Why this astonishment—why
seek him to throw him off, unless the
party felt that he was become liable to
excision? This argument lVnot that Mr.
Giddings' constituents did not know his
position, but that the party at large, had
not in this particular a representative in
him, on the contrary, that they feel this
particular to be excessive.

A representative may bo very literary—a
poet—an artist, fee. Do these attainments
en?tamp their character on the party, or on
tlieTr possessor? Po the statesman qualities
—the surpassing knowledge—the flashing wit
—the cutting sarcasm—the brilliant intellect
~the giant mind of J. Q. Adams, pertain to
him as a whig, no more. The party claims
him as a whig", no more. Why seek credit
for his abolition more than for his any other
bias or quality.

The fact is that the attempt to claim for
the party the occidental abolitionism of 6 out
of 150 members, proves too much. If the
principle o£f.he argument be admitted as good,
it follows that every official act and sentiment
of a member characterizes the party; this
might lead to an absurd position. Members
of the same party may—they frequently Jo—
differ on some subject?, end if their varying
acls aie to tinge the party with antagonist
bues, it may by this new argument be shewn
to beat once white and black. Nay, by thk>
very reasoning, we caarge the whigs to be a
slavery humbug party, and to sustain our
charge, point to the official acts and senti
ments, not of six but of eome forty or fifty
of its members; PO that by parity of rea-
Eoning, this argument shows the pirty to be
at once and the same time, ananti and a pro-
slavery paity.

Such absurd conclusions are a1 ways the re-
Bult of false pretensions—a paity is just what
its principles avow, and no more; representa-
tives of these principles never conflict.

After all and apart from these considera-
tions is the melancholy tact that Adams and
Giddings neutralize their anti-slavery efforts
by inconsistent action. Buth continue to vole
For slaveholding presidents, and slaveholding
speakers of the House, thus aiding to perpet-
uate on evil whose magnitude and consequen-
ces none have shewn with greater effect;
both support by (heir deeds that which their
lips have denounced, and both maintain at al
risks the supremacy of a party undeniably in-
competent lo accomplish our objects.

In conclusion—It is often asked what the
liberty parly can do. It is answered, BUCCCS
will enable them to carry into effect all the
principles before detailed; they will thus en
eure safetyj stability and harmony in our in-
stitutions; they will promote the true intere;
of the nation; tbey will assert the just right
ef every section, end they will purge from
dishonor ihe now tarnished faith of the Unitet
States a faith doubly dishonored by th
national institution of Slavery at the seat o
Government: and dishonored by the violate
pledge given by our declaration of indepen
dence, to woo the world's sympathy, an
again dishonored by the violation of anothe
and more direct pledge mode with a foreig
power in a solemn treaty and under our na
Uonal Beal. These are objects so impoilan
ae abundantly to reward effort. But the par
ty say futther thai their success will 6oper
odd to these great results, the blessing of uni
vereal emancipation in the United Slates.—
This wiU be effected by either of two ways
Jsi, by operation of the mighty moral feelin
-which must exist in the nation, as the prerec
uisite'to the party's success, and which \vi

irresistibly induce the States lo emancipate:
2d, by the fact that Shvery can no longer
live, when the North shall cease to feed, and
commerce to withhold the nurture which
alone has maintained Slavery—a nurture the
North has always given, and that free Jubor
only can yield*

As lo their chance of success, the party
feels eveiy assurance of its result. They re
pose nn unshaken confidence in the integri-
ty and pow-or of their principles. These
principles are fouhilcd in the immutable de-
crees of God's government; thoy are echoed
in om declaration of independence—re-cchord
in our constitution,, and live in every Ameri-
can heart. Who r.nn doubt lheir triumph
when fidelity advocates, trulfi provides, and an
American people decides. To doubt were
gloomy indeed! it woulr] bs to co.itemplatp
the extinguishment of Republican principles
and the overflowing of the land by Shivery:
it would be to anticipate the quench ng in that
flood of the lone star, which has for the last
G7 years guided the oppressed of every
to a land of freedom in the west, and to pre-
dict the unfurling of our banner over a slave-
holding nation. The faith of the liberty par-
ty in their cardinal principle, is too unbounded
to permit their entertaining such fatal forebod-
ng. Sooner may fire oml whter unite; sooner
nay love and hatred embrace: sooner mny the
summer ro?c bloom onud the winter's frost;
sooner mny all these antagonisms blend in
lafmoiiious and enduring connection, than
iberty and Slavery coexist—the common ba

sis of a republic.

Liberty and Slavery! not much longer can
hese irreconcilable enemies remain as now in
he nation, in insidious embrace; already
hey are preparing for a death struggle; one

must triumph, and one perish. With the
ountry il rests to decide the contest; and to
he country the liberty party present the ap-
eal. Say, Freeman of America, which shall

>e the vanquished, and which the victor?
CHAS. II. STEWART.

Adrian, Januury 12, 1244.
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usurped the national government, anc
wielded its power and patronage for the
injury or destruction of Free Labor, and
the aggrandizement of Slavery. To per-
petuate tiiis usurpation, they have created
seven Slave States. They have rilled
national offices to a great extent with
slaveholders, and in many respects, re-
duced the Free States to the condition of
a conquered province. Hence the ag-
gression is on their part; and if we have
no other way of meeting organized tyr-
anny but by organized resistance, it is
proper to do so. But this viejg^f the sub-
ject docs not comprehend all its materi-
al bearings. Our war is not with the
South—it is with Slavery. The number
of slaveholders in the United States is
probubiy not more than one ffiy-sixth part
of the whole population. Do we oppose
the interests of the others? Certainly
not. The population of the whole South
is about eight millions. The number of
slaves and free colored persons is 3,000.-
000. Do we oppose them? No, we la-
bor for their welfare. The white popu-
lation is nearly 4,000,000. These, as
we have seen, are governed by 250,000
slave proprietors whose interests are di-
rectly antagonist to those of the non-
slaveholders, and these are therefore op-
pressed and degraded to. a large extent.
A vast proportion of them, being poor,
are debarred from voting by property
qualifications. The interests of the non-
siave-holders are identical with ours.—
Our principles would give them equal
rights in the government of their States
and of the nation. Hence the Editor of
the Watchtowerwill perceive that instead

To-day we copy from the Michigan Expos-
or, ihe Report of C. H. STEWART, Esq. on

ie principles of the Liberty Party, as read
efore the Adrian Lyceum. It formed the
asis of protracted argument for several
venings. We hope it will be attentively
ead. We are indebted to the liberality of
ie Expositor for spreading before itsreadeis
iiis able exposition of our principles, as put.
orlu by a Liberty man—an instance of cour-
3sy which is not usual with Whig Editors.

HE LIBERTY PARTY NOT SEC-
TIONAL.

The Adrian Watch Tower refers to the
ecent discussions in that village on the
ropriety of the Liberty organization,and
ikes occasion to warn every good Dem-
crat against it,because its first and strong-
st influence is to array men against the
ruth—because it has made benevolent
nd highminded friends of the slave to be-
oms political demagogues and disorgan-
zers—and because it is merely a northern
nd therefore a sectional party.

The Editor says he did not hear the
iscussiohs in the village. We regret

he did not: for by hearing them he
•ould have escaped these erroneous views
nto which he has fallen.

His first objection against the Liberty
arty—that it arrays men against the
uth—applies quite as strong to the Dem-

cratic principles as to ours. For instance,
ie Democratic watchword for a genera-
on has been, "No Monopolies"; and if

ve can believe the Democratic papers, it
as been a cardinal party principle.—
Vhat has been the consequence? Why,
lat those who wished for monopolies,
ave "arrayed themselves against the
ruth," and in an organized capacity, have
•oted and labored to establish monopolies
of various kinds. But does the Editor
ntend to forsake his party on this account,
or would he have them renounce this prin-
ciple because the Whigs organize against
t? He would not. When Truth organ-
zes her forces, it is to be expected that
Error will do so likewise; and the result
can only be avoided by refusing entirely
to organize. A slight consideration will
sonvince the Editor of the Watchtower

that the objection applies to his own par-
ty, and to all parties, as well as to ours.

His second objection is, that benevolent
and highminded friends of the slave have
been made into political demagogues and
disorganizes. We cannot answer this
unless he will name the persons implica-
ted. We know of none such. It is true
that Liberty men vote against slavery,and
persuade others to do so. Does that con-
stitute a demagogue or disorganizer?

The third objection, that the Liberty
party is sectional in its character, arises
from inaccurate and incomplete views
of the whole subject. We contend that
there is a SLAVE POWER which governs

of organizing against the South, we are
organizing most emphatically FOR it, by
opposing the tyrannical and monopolizing
spirit of a very small fraction of its in-
habitants, who are grinding the remain-
der to the dust. So far as we act at all,
we assist the slaves, the free colored peo-
ple, and the non-slaveholders to maintain
their rights against forcible and legal
oppression. The non-slnveholding whites
are at least three times as numerous as
the slaveholders, and we anticipate the
time when they will constitute a large and
efficient wing of the Liberty army.

The Editor represents our organization
as embodying "the old and black calumny
against the arrangements of Him who
loves us all,that men are natural enemies;
that we are born rivals; and that the in-
terest, not of different nations merely, but
of different sections of the same nation,
must be antagonistic!' A further acquain-
tance with our principles will convince
the Editor that he is entirely mistaken in
attributing such positions or designs to us.
Our organization embodies the very op-
posite of these doctrines, insists on the
Equal Rights of all, and maintains that
men should forbear threatening and vio-
lence and stripes toward their brethren,
and render to them that which is just and
equal, and thus the highest interests of all
will be promoted.

C. M. CLAY.
Mr. C. M. Clay, of Kentucky, deliv-

ered a lengthly and eloquent speech at
a Texas-annexation meeting, Dec. 30.—
R. M. Johnson presided, and Mr. Clay
took ground against the annexation, and
went over the whole subject of slavery.
He is one of the most eloquent men of
the nation. The Promethean fire of in-
tellect characterizes his productions in an
eminent degree. His knowledge, talents
and wealth are calculated to give him ex-
tensive and abiding influence, if his sta-
bility of mind, and energy of character
are at all proportionate to the productive
power of his faculties. For mere elo-
quence, in itself, accomplishes but little.
As Dr. Young long since remarked, "a
man may have the talents of an angel,and
yet be a fool." In the rough and tumble
of life, an vintiring assiduity, which stead-
ily pursues a definite object without in-
termission or variation, will accomplish
much more, either for good or evil, than
the fitful and unstable efforts of the most
splendid genius. Whether Mr. Clay has
this indispensable requisite to exalted use-
fulness, we have not the means of know-
ing. His present relations to the anti-
slavery cause are calculated to test hi:
character thoroughly. With emancipa-
tion on his tongue, he is the holder o!
many slaves: while denouncing slavery
as an awful curso and crime, he is daily
perpetuating the curse, and committing
the crime. While urging his fellow cit
izens to emancipate, his practice give
the lie to his advice. This inconsistency
he feels, and is apparently at a stand wha
to do. He says that both slave-holder
and abolitionists ask him, if he mean:
what he says, why he does not emanci
pate? All the reply he can make is, sub
stantially, that he is ready to ernancipat
as soon as Kentucky shall adopt emanci
pation as the policy of the State. He
will ask nothing for his slaves, and wil
be taxed to buy up others, if that is though
the best way. But we intend to publisl
this speech as soon as we can find roorr
tor it.

the general policy of the nation—that this
is composed of about 250,000 slave-hold-
ers. These, for the most part by their
wealth and knowledge, control their res-
pective States, and the hundred Southern
members of Congress, nineteen of whom
represent mere property. They have

Hon. Mr. Sprague,Senator from Rhod
Island, has resigned his seat in Congres
on account of the death of his brother
who was lately murdered in a horrid man
ner. His brother was his partner in ex
•tensive business transactions.

SEDUCTION AND CRIME.
Our exchanges contain particulars respec

ting another of those judicial developmeots
which occasionally give a glimpse of the
ocean of pollution and vice existing in ou
large cities.

Amelia Norrnnn, a young woman of 19 01
20 years of age, was tried in the Court o
Sessions, before the Recorder, for nn assanl
nnd battery with un attempt to kill Henry S,
Ballard, by stabbing him in the side with a
dirk knife, on the Bteps of the Astor Notice,
on the evening of the 1st of November lost,
The case was clearly made out by the pros-
ecution ns charged in the indictment. The
act was deliberately clone, after tho prisoner
had pursued Ballard to his store in Cedar
street, and from thence to the place where the
attempt was made upon his life. The fatul-
ity of the wound inflicted was only prevented
by a lib; a surgeon testified that if the knife
had struck the eighth of an inch lower, it
would have penetrated the heart!

It appeared by the testimony, that she had
lived in the city at service for several years—
that at the age of sixteen he had seduced lier,
and taken her to a boarding houEe where*he
visited her as Mr. Brown—subsequently he
oassed her ns Mrs Norman, and himself as
Mr. Norman—again as his niece—again as
Mrs. Brown his wife—then as Mrs. Williame,
and he os Mr. Williams her husband—that Hie
lad tsvice been delivered of still born children,
and once of a living one, which he compelled

by threats to swear on to another person
—that she was desirous of leaving her course
of life, but was pursued by him wherever she
wns—thai upon applying to him for aid, he
old her to get her living as other prostitutes

did—whereupon being stung to madness by
is continued injuries, she made an attempt

on his life ns set forth in the indictment.

The jury were out eight minutes and re-
timed a verdict of NOT GUILTY.

The New York Express says in relation to

"The verdict wis received with applnuse by
he multitude in Court:—outside of the Court,
he avenues to the Court, and the streets re-
funded with cheers. She was attended in
3o'urt by a Mrs. Hopper, a Quaker lady of
ome distinction in the city, and by Mrs. D.
j . Child, a literary lady of much eminence,
ioth conspicuous for a chivnlric humanity,
nd whose presence in Court wns not without
. profound cfTect upon the jury. Two other
especlabe ladies were present, to give her
ountenance find support. Her counsel were
ongratulated when the verdict was given in,
y the crowd for their zeal and ability; and
he herself fainted away—the whole 6cene
resenting a picture of thrilling interest that
o pen can describe."

The ground of defence by her coun-
el was, that the act was committed un-
er an excitement of feeling, which in
act amounted to a species of insanity.

Mrs. Child, with the excellence of
vhose heart our readers are already ac-
uainted from her writings, has taken her
nto her family, and represents her as
roken-hearted, penitent, and ardently de-
irous to reform.

"A woman, (says the Tribune,) who in
a fit of phrenzy stabs the man who has
uined her by the basest treachery, must

inswer for it to the law, though hers is
nly an attempt; but for the man, whose
ong career of perfidy and brutal lust has
Jfccted her ruin, and whose cowardly
elfishness has several times placed her
ife in extreme jeopardy, the law has no
enalty! Such is now the Law of New

York! Such is Human Justice!" But
uch. it appears,is not the finding of a New
York jury. They declare, quoting the
he Tribune again, that ''-the deliberate,
slotting, impenitent seducer, is a wolf,
vho may be shot down any how and any
vhere, by any shepherd whose fold he

violated—by any sufferer from his
fiendish depredations."

The verdict in this case was directly in
he face of law, evidence and justice, and
yet the press scarcely murmurs against
t. The fact that Ballard had been guilty

of seduction and atrocious villainy to-
wards her, were no sufficient reasons for
murdering him. One crime cannot justify
another. But the whole transaction dem-
onstrates the necessity of effectual laws
against that species of scoundrels who go
prowling ai-ound the firesides of the love-
ly and virtuous, like their great instructor
the Devil, "seeking whom they may de-
vour." The punishment of such villain;
should not be left merely to the action of
a corrupt public opinion, but the offendei
should find his place with those who make
it their business to injure and destroy the
happiness of society.

05 s" S. H. GAY has published in the Lib
prator a leview of the Hundred Anti Slaver}
Conventions held by the Garrison Abolition-
ists in New York, Ohio, and Indiana. Mr
Gay speaks well of the Liberty men of the
West, although he disagrees with them on
political action. He found them true to. the
slave in all points, and resolute in their ac
tion. As to the warfare upon the clergy and
churches, which forms such a large ingredi-
ent in the system of the Sarrison abolitionists
at the East, he concluded there was less need
of such a contest at the West, because the
people were more independent in their habits
of thinking, and were far less priest-ridden
Hence the clergy at the West, not being able
to control public opinion by sustaining slav-
ery, true to their instinctive love of power, are
seeking for it by sailing ivith that anti-slavery
current which they cannot etem. This alle-
gation against Western ministers as a body,
so far as we arc acquainted, is unjust. There
are all gradations of feeling and action among
them, from the warmest and most self-deny-
ing zeal for the slave, to the most cold-heart
ed, sneering, contemptuous hatred of him ant
of his rights. Ministers are like other men
and in the same circumstances, it is to be ex
peeled they will act as other mea do.

R E T R E N C H M E N T .
We should have given more in detail a

debate in the House of Representatives,
Dec. 28, on the Home Squadron. Mr.
Hale, a Democrat of New Hampshire,
took ground resolutely for the reduction
of the expenses of the Navy to five mill*
ions, whereas it now costs nine. Mr.
Adams supported him, while J. R. Inger-
soll and Morris, of Penn. opposed.

Mr. Giddings said he should warmly
support the views of the gentleman from
New Hampshire. For want of appropri
ations here, he had seen the poor mari-
ners on the Lakes suffering every hard-
ship, and exposed to dangers unknown on
the coast. Yet, the expenditures of the
navy, for the last five years, had been
thirty millions, of which Ohio had paid
three millions. Discarding the idea of
local feelings, he would yet declare that
he would vote for no more appropriations
for the navy, & c , until he saw more in-
dications of a disposition on the part of
the Atlantic country to protect the com-
merce and improve tho harbors of the
West. Now, the West had power to take
care of their own interests, and he wish-
ed to use that power with discretion and
forbearance, and more generosity than
lad been extended to"the West during its
weakness. He would challenge gentle-
men to tell the House in what particular
he Home Squadron had been serviceable
o the United States, to commerce, nav-
gation or anything else. The people of
he West, who had paid a part of this ex-
)ense,wished to know what were its frujts.
:Ie was for bringing down the expense

of the navy to five millions. He would
dismantle ships. He saw no use in kecp-
ng up six squadrons. The commerce of
he country did not require it. He would

also cut down the army and abandon the
brtifications, forts, which were a monu-
nent of our disgrace—which the improv-
d art of war rendered as useless as* the
I'd feudal castles. He did not care wheth-

er his party went with him or not,—he

uld stand by his professions in favor of
reform. He would go with Mr. Inger-
soll in the minor reforms which he had
uggested, but he would also strike at the
nillions. He would cut down the whole
expense of the government, and particu-
arly of the army" and navy.

A convention of Associationists of
-\]\ kinds was lately held in Boston to dis-
cuss the best mode of re-organizing so-
:iety. W. IL Channing, O. A. Brown-
on, A. Brisbane, John Pierpont and oth-

er eminent speakers took part in the pro-
ceedings. We are told that all sorts of
opinions and notions were advanced and
argued for four days, the sessions lasting-
ach evening until nearly mid night.—

The following resolution shews what evils
he Convention thought to be most urgent:

Resolved, That the movements now iu
n-ogrcss in various parts of the country,
designed to promote a social re-organiza-
ion, are the legitimate results of the spirit

of Christian Brotherhood, of Liberty,and
of Peaceful Reform; and that the inefii-
cacy of all modes of Public Charity to
•elieve or prevent Pauperism with its at-
tendant degradations; the injustice of our
ommon system of Wages, the tedious-

ness, oppressiveness, and unhealthiness of
our habits of Labor; the unequal distri-
jution of means and opportunities for
Culture, Refinement, Recreation and So-
cial Pleasures; the imperfect character
and degree of Popular Education, both
for children and adults; the unnatural sub-
servience of Woman; the distinctions of
Caste based upon outward and artificial
ircumstances; the universal war of Com-

petition; and finally the tendency of our
Industrial, Commercial, and Financial
transactions to the establishment of a MON-
EYED FEUDALISM—call urgently upon all
to aid by their counsel, energies & means,
these movements, and others having the
similar end in view of Uniting all Conflic-
ting Interests, and of establishing the re-
lations of Society on the basis of Univer-
sal Justice and Love, thus securing for
each human being the highest possible So-
cial Good.

Garrison says very justly of all these
efforts to regenerate society:

"Of one thing we feel certain: an in-
ternal regeneration must precede the ex
ternal salvation of mankind from sin and
viiscry. The chief obstacle to the succes'
of these communities or associations will
lie in the breasts of their members, and
not in the present state of society. If
they dwell together in love, having the
same mind that was in Christ Jesus, they
will surely prosper. If they attempt to
walk by sight, and not by faith, they will
perish. No theory or plan of association
can save them from themselves, thougl
it may aid them in the work of human
redemption."

Long Articles.—Most readers have a hor-
ror of long articles, merely on account of
their length. But this in itself is not a suffi-
cient reason foi condemning an article unread.
It should be valued according to its merits;
and how can those merus be ascertained ex-
cept by examination? Some long documents
must necessarily appear in every paper. We
have had an unusual succession of them of
late; but we hope soon to resume our accus-
tomed variery. We intend to devote a larger
space to general intelligence than we have
hitherto done.

fl^p The Junius Tract on Political Aboli-
tion dees not appear to have met the minds o
all its patrons. It has been revised by Rev
Calvin Coltcn, the author, and about one
Jourih of the matter struck out, nnd new mat-
ter introduced. Mr. Greeley, of the Tribune
gives notice that he "does not agree with al
Junius eays about Blavery!"

States,
MARYLAND.

Maryland is badly in deb% her present lia-
bilities amounting lo $16,376,637. Last year
the Legislature authorized the sale of the
public works for $11,700,000 in State bonds,
which could then have been purchased for
$4 680,000, but no sale was effected nnd now
the bonds hnve risen to 70 per cent. The.
tax laws will not pay the interest on the
State debt and the publ c works are in a bad
condition.

The Emancipator gives us a Specimen of
the management of slaveholding States.—
There is a railroad from Baltimore to Wash-
ington, owned by a company, but controlled
by the Legislature, on which .they charged
$2,50 for travelling less than 40 miles. Fif-
ty cents of this, according to the Washing-
ton Globe of Dec. 30, is a poll tnx on every
man, woman and child who may visit the sent
of Government, the proceeds .pf which were
paid into the Slate Treasury. In this way
the statesmen of Maryland thought they
could come it over the Yankees. But cer-
tain persons of the Sam Patch order, who
think some things can be done as well ns
others, established a line of stages through
from Baltimore to Washington, and the trav-
el on the railroad is fast diminishing. The
Governor ca/ls the attention of the Legisla-
ture to this state of things, and advises them
to conform to the spirit of the age, and re-
duo the rnt© of fare,

It will be recollected that Mr. W. Cos*
Johnsoo, the projector of the Two Hundred
Million scheme, was from Maryland. We
lave not heard a word of it during the pres-
jnt session, notwithstanding it was so loudly
talked of last winter. Quite a voluminous
document wns published on the subject by the
ast Congress. But the credit of the Stales
md of the General Government have rapidly
risen since the project was first published, and
'the relief of the States" is very properly
eft to the exertions of tiie citizens of each

sttitc respectively..

OHIO.
The Whig nomination for Governor of (his

State was offered to Mr. Splangier. The
liberty Herald says he declined on account of
the great pecuniary sacrifices the situation
would require. That, paper states that Gov.
Jorwin would have been the unanimous
hoice of his party, but he was understood to

decline for similar reasons. In a late speech,
governor Shannon remarked to the effect thai
lis situation as Governor had reduced him to
joverty. Yet the Governor of Oiiio receives
fifteen hundred dollars a year. The heavy
expenses referred to by these gentlemen are
doubtless chiefly incurred for electioneering
purposes. The fashion of taking the stump
and perambulating the Districts adds greatly
~o t-he expenses of the candidates.

The prejudice against color seems to be al
nost inveterate in Ohio. In the Senate, the
"bllowing resolutions were proposed:

Resolved, That the standing committee on
the Judiciary be instructed to inquire into the
expediency of reporting a bill prohibiting all
MJrsons of mixed negro blood from exercising
:he elective franchise under the laws of this
State.

Resolved, That the Ftahch'ng committee on
Schools mid School Lands bo instructed to in
quite into the expediency of reporting a bill io
prevent all children of mixed negro and white
)lood .from being admitted into Conimen
Schools.

The first resolution was opposed by Messrs.
Jazfcltine and Parker, on the ground that the
2onstitu'.ion gave every white mnn the right
o vote, and that the Supreme Court having

decided that persons kss than halfbluck were
white, thai was ibe law of the land. Mr.
Disney thought the Supremo Court were
wrong, and wished to legislate them righi.
Mi. Newton was opposed to any legislation
on the subject. Mr. Perkins wished the res-
olutions referred to the mover, with leave to
report. A motion to that effect was lost, 10
to 19. A, motion to postpone them indefi-
nitely, was lost, 13 lo 16. The question wa?
finally token on the adoption of the resolu-
tion?, and lost, 14 to 1G.

A large end spirited meeting was held in
Columbiana, at which a memorial to the Le-
gislature was adopted, praying them to take
ground against the slave representation in
Congress as Massachusetts had done. The
memorial says:

"That this repiesentntion of the (unjustly so
called) property of the Slaveholders of the
South, on the floor of the U. S. House of
Representatives, is nearly if not quite ns nu-
merous as the whole representation from the
slate of Ohio; and your memorialists consider
it still more disgraceful that the representa-
tives of southern property have a voice in
making laws by which the Stato of Ohio must
be governed.

And your memorialists would further repre-
sent that the slaveholding states of the union
are allowed an increase of electoral votes, for
the same cause, and to the same extent, as
that of their representation; your memorialists
consider it very unjust that the properly of
southern planters should have as much influ-
ence in the election of the Executive of the
U. States ns the whole of the free people ol
the state of Ohio."

Also they petitioned the Legislature to
make it penal for any State officer to aid in
the return of a fugitive from slavery, and to
prohibit the use of jails to stove catchers.

The State Committee have called a Liber-
ty parly Convention at Columbus, on the first
Wednesday in February, to nominate Gover-
nor, and tuke other measures for organizing
and arousing and enlightening the State for
the great political campaign of 1844.

PENNSYLVANIA.
A Convention of the Liberty paity of Wes-

tern Pennsylvania has been called to meet «it
Pittsburgh, Feb. 22, to nominuteone half the
number of electors' of President to which
Pennsylvania is entitled; and with tho advice
of the Liberty men of the Eastern part of the
State, to nominate a candidate for Governor
Pennsylvania is a great State and contains
many thousands of true-hearted Aboiitionists
who only need concert of action and unanimi
ty of views to make their strength felt at th<
polls. They need a permanent, regular, es-
tablished Liberty paper, in which all can hav
confidence. Just as soon as this can bs had
the Liberty cause will go ahead with energy
Without it but little will be accomplished.

The politeness of Hon. R. Me Lei J
and has furnished us with a speech of ft
Barnwell Rhett, of South Carolina, on thi
ight of petition. It goes into' an <ilaborat<J
rgument, quoting from English History, and1

aking sundry positions with which we shaft
lot trouble our readers, time, ink, and la-
bor enough have been spent on this hacknied'
ubject, which is totally extrinsic lathe ami-
lavery enterprise, and abolitionista should
low address themselves to the main object of
heir association, without suffering themselvetf
o be Fed off on this collateral issue by cun-
ning politicians. The right of petition is of
no more value to abolitionists than to slave-

f That petitions have been effectual
n promoting the anti-slavery cause, «ve ad-
mit; but we are inclined to chink their reject
ion has done more to excite on interest in our
nlerprize than their reception would have
'one; and in this respect, the denial of our
ights has been more available to our cause
han would have been their full recognition.

Mr. Rhett concedes that the 21st Rule will
e abolished, owing to the deserion of miny

Northern Democrats, who have hitherto gone
with the South. The Southern members
lave not detorminod what course to pursue
vhon this Rule shall cease. Several con-
ultntions have been held, but. no ununimity of
ews has been attained. It is said they are

vaiting to hear Mr. Adams' report on the
ifassachueetts Resolves, being desirous of as-
erUiining the precise point of attack before
hey determine tbe requisite Wode of de-
ence.

GEORGIA.

The Legislature of the State, at its late
ession, repealed tho Act of 1342, which

threw operrthe doors for the free introduction
of slaves into the State, and revived the for.
mer penalties against such an introduction.—.
They also mitigated the severity of a cruel
aw passed in 1836 requiring free negroes to1

egister themselves or leave the Slate/ Jfijy
he new law, all those who have resided in tfJe

Strife since Juno 1,1833. are exempted frorri
he penalties, provided they hereafter comply

with the law, and the law no longer extends
o children under 14, and the penalty hereaf-
er is to be only a fine. That is the way Ab-

olition aggravates Southern laws. There is
to be a census of the State in 1845.
cipator.

Some months since, the Michignh'
Slate Journal had some sneering ai tides rin
he Liberty party, compairing its attempts to'
hose of a frog in a well, which, in at-*
empting to jump out, fell back further with'
ach exertion. All the Whigs do not regard;

he party in this contemptuous light. Thd'
bllowing is the testimony of C. M. CLAY,

ne of the most prominent whigs of Kentuck-
, as declared in a public meeting, Doc. 30:
"Then came the Liberty party, embracing
large portion of the virtue, intelligence and

?£al knowledge, the Christianity and oatriot-
sm of the North. Taking the ground first
ccupied by Washington himself, thi\ slavery
vas the creature of the law and should be
bol:siied by lew, they appeal to the ballot-
)ox, not the bayonet; like the great Irish Re.-
briner, having faith in the power of reason,
ruth and virtue, they expect Ui achieve a
)loodless revolution, more glorious thnn any
et arising from force arid nrms. This party,

i few years figo, numbered but seven thoi-
and voter?, now in 1843, they poll sixty-five
imusand men at the ballot-box; havingdo:ib-
ed themselves every year from the time of
heir organization. At suoh u. continued rate

of. increase, I leave it to the reflecting to de-
ermine how long it will be before they nb-
;orb the whole political power of the North."

appears to be quite doubtful
whether the project for the sale of the
Railroads will be consummated at the
^resent session. We notice by our ex-
jhanges that the Press is divided respect'
ng it, without reference to party—about
lalf the papers approving the plan, and
:hs remainder opposing it.

The Richmond Enquirer, the or̂ nnof
Southern Democracy, is strongly opposed to
the reception of Anli- Slavery petitions, and
eays, "Thz only tvay to abate the nuisance is
to slam the. door in (heir face .'" Beautiful
Democracy!!

bill punishing Adultery and
Seduction has become a law. It has elev-
ri sections. We shall try to publish it

next week.

Our eastern exchanges speak of very
cold weather, in Montpelier, on the 21st,
the thermometer indicated 40 degrees below
zero—the coldest weather since 1835.

latest arrival from England
:>ring no foreign news of much interest.

ANN ARBOR, Feb. 9, 1844.

The weather has been cold during the
past week, and the little snow that has al-
low fallen has remained, affording toler-
able sleighing, which has been well im-
proved. Wheat has come in pretty free-
ly, buyers paying to-day 66 cents. The
rise in New York has been small. Gen-
esee Flour bringing there $4,75 to $4,-
81.

The great change which has come1

over the spirit of the Slaveholders, was,
brought to view in a late speech of A. y
Brown, of Tenn. on the Right of Peti-
tion. Instead of commanding and bul-
lying, they now resort to begging a»d
entreating. We commend the following
to those who are forever telling how tho
anti-slavery efforts have tightened the
chains of the slave. Mr. Brown has been
a prominent member of the House for
several years, and his testimony on this,
point ought to be of as much value as the
unsupported assertions of northern men.
The report is from the National IntelU;
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gencer, and of course Is not fabricated by
abolitionists.

"Gentlemen surely did not know what
was going on in the South. In the spirit
of liberality, and just humanity too, they
had taught many of their slaves to read;
they had relaxed the rigors of their fet-
ters; and with their children they had
learned to read, and some to write. Did
they not see in a moment the danger, un-
der this state of things, of the debates
here annually—not now and then, once
in four or five years, but annually—being
thrown out upon our slave population?—
The abolitionists had already sent mis-
sives to that very region of country.—
They had first addressed the owners of
slaves, and had afterwards sent their ad-
dresses to the slave themselves. They
were there now, and were read by their
slaves by the flickering lamp at midnight;
fcnd so their reports and debates, if they
were to be made here annually in like
manner.

But in these addresses, and particularly
In the addresses of the abolitionists them-
selves, what had thsir slaves been told?
They had told them to shed no blood, but
that they might steal their master's prop-
erty of any description necessary to ex-
pedite their flight to the free States; and
they were assured that their friends were
standing with open arms ready to receive
them and conduct them to Canada.—
That was what they were reading now,
and no man could tell what the result of
that reading would be, much less could
they tell what dreadful results there
might ensue when they read the celebra-
ted Pittsburg letter. In this letter a
new idea was brought forward and pre-
sented to their view. The opinion was
advanced in it that emancipation would
come: that the abolition of slavery would
be effected in some way or other—peace-
ably,or by blood it was not known; but,
in whatever way it should come, the wri-
ter of that letter was in favor of it.—
When that should be read by their slaves,
no mortal man could tell what the con-
sequences would be. Where had the idea
t)f blood been taken from? (asked Mr. B.)
From the bloody scenes and massacres of
St. Domingo. There had been the shed-
ding of blood, and under a blood-stained
standard, they had marched with the
sword in one hand and the faggot in the
other. Who could tell, when these things
were read at midnight by the very slaves
Whom they had favored and taught to read
for another and better purpose, what
would be the result? No man could
predict. Hence*, it was that they of the
South stood here legging their real friends
of the north never—-if they could not go
"with them for the exclusion of these pe-
titions,if they thought that was too strong
a proposition, and insisted upon their
reception—to go heyond the reception, and
to make these petitions the subject of ref-
erence, report; and debate in this Hall.
Our safety (said Mr. B.) depends upon it;
the safety of the bright end glorious Un-
ion depends upon it."

The business has been of little import-
ance. In the Kouse; Robert Dale Owen
made a speecii in favor of taking immedi-
ate possession of Oregon. Mr. Thomp-
son, of Kentucky; took the opposite side.
JSlr. Wentworth, of Chicago, then made a
wild ranting speech about war—war!

A quarrel and fight took place between
Mr; Wellerj of Ohio, and a Baltimore
Reporter; A window or two was smash-
ed.

The 21st rule was debated an hour ev-
ery morning by sundry members, north
and south;

'Mr. HALE submitted'" the following;
which lies over one day:

Resolved, That the Committee on Mil-
itary Affairs be instructed to report to this
House a bill abolishing West Point Mil-
itary Academy:

A number of members' of Congress have
organized an association under the name
bf "Congressional Total Abstinence Soci-
ty;»

Rev. J. Leavitt, of the Boston Eman-
cipator, has been refused a seat as Re-
porter, by Mr. John W. Jones; of Vir-
giriiaj Speaker of the House. He has
been a reporter in the House several
yearsi Nd feason for the refusal was
assigned.

State
The act "to punish persons criminally

who are guilty of seduction or adultery,
and for other purposes," has beeto signed
by the Governor, and has become a law;

Considerable discussion has taken place
on a bill for the further protection of pub-
lic worship; designed to preserve good
order at camp meetings. Objections
were made, not to the object df the bill,
but to some of its provisions.

Mr. Ramsdell, from the committee on
the judiciary, made the following report*
which was accepted, and the committee
-discharged:

The committee to whom was referred
the petition of Ebenezer Benham and
others, have according to order had the
same under consideration^ and have di-
rected me to submit the following re-
port:

The petitioners' pray for the passage
of a law compelling every person of color

to give a bond with two freehold securi-
ties, to entitle them to a residence in this
state.

In the opinion of your committee such
a law would be most unjustly oppressive
to a race of men, whose ancestors were,
by the accursed slave trade, forced into
the country, and whose condition is al-
ways rendered sufficiently unhappy by
the wrongs and oppressions which have
been heaped upon them by the American
people. The committee would therefore
rather recommend to their fellow-citizens
the extension of the justice and Christian
sympathy to this class of persons, which
their wrongs and misfortunes, as well as
common humanity, demand.

REPORTS.—Mr. SCHOOLCRAFTJ from the
Committee on Federal relations in obe-
dience to a resolution of the House,brought
in a resolution requesting our Represen-
tatives in Congress to exert their influence
to obtain a reduction of postage, and a re-
striction of the franking privilege.

Mr. McLeod, from com. on education,
on petition of sundry citizens of Living-
ston co.,praying for an amendment of the
law relative to primary schools; that the
object of the petitioners is to obtain such
a modification of the law, as will enable
them, after appropriating the public mon-
ies, to supply deficiencies in the payment
of teachers, by a tax on the property of
the residents of the districts. The rea-
son urged by the petitioners are plausible,
and in the main correct. The present
law is an experiment, complex in its de-
tails, and requires time to test its feasibil-
ity. The com. are of opinion that less
injury will be done by suffering the law
to remain for the present, unamended,then
by the temporary and local inconvenien-
cies which are incident to the first work-
ings of every educational system.

By Mr. PATTERSON, from the select
Committee, relative to the practice of
medicine, accompanied by an elaborate
report. The bill repeals the provisions
of the Revised Statutes relative to medi-
cal societies, and legalizes the use of sub-
jects for dissection to facilitate the study
of anatomy. 500 copies of the report
were ordered to be printed.

Also, on the petition of L. Starkweath-
er and others, praying for the repeal of
stop and stay laws: Adverse;—the com.
having no evidence that others than those
petitioners wish the laws above mention-
ed to be abolished. These laws are of
long standing, the business transactions of
the State have been made to conform to
them; the com. believe that unless there
is a general feeling and urgent call for
their repeal, they should be suffered to re-
main.

Considerable time was spent in the
.Senate on the bill to regulate State Prison
labor.

The first section provides that any court
in which a person is committed shall as-
certain whether he has learned or prac-
ticed any mechanical trade, and shall
cause the fact to be entered in the journ-
als of the court, and the clerk shall send
a certified copy to the keeper of the State
Prison. The second section provides that
no person hereafter sentenced to the State
Prison shall be obliged to work at any
other mechaical trade than the one to
which he has been accustomed, except in
certain cases mentioned. The third sec-
tion provides that convicts who have not
learned any mechanical trade shall not be
compelled to work at any trade except
making woollen cloths, flannel blankets
and carpetings, scythes, cutlery, or man-
ufacturing articles of which the chief sup-
ply for home consumption is imported
from without the United States. The
fourth section provides for the fulfillment
of existing contracts, and that all articles
used within the prison may be manufac-
tured} and all labor or repairs on the pris-
on performed by the convicts, as far as
may be practicable. Also,that they may
be employed in anj>- business which will
not conflict with the interest of persons
employed in the mechanical trades in this
state.

The bill passed the Senate after much
discussion;

Mr. MURPHY, from the Committee on
Banks and Incorporations, to whom had
been referred sundry petitions on that sub-
ject, reported a bill to incorporate the Al-
phidelphi association.

The bill making appropriations for the
continuance of the Central Railroad was
indefinitely postponed—ayes 30-nays 22.

Reports were made by Mr. Rix, from
com* on militia, a bill for the more effi-
cient organization and discipline of the
militia of the state.

By Mi\ Porter; from select com., a bill
to prevent the circulation of small bills.

Petitions were presented by Mr. MC-
LEOD, of 70 citizens of the city of De-
troit, praying the Legislature to take such
action" as will tend to effect the alteration
of the Constitution of the United States,
relative to slave represetatiori. Referred
to special committee.

By Mr. REDFIELD,- of citizens of St.
Joseph, relative to" personal liberty.

By Mr. McLeod,of thirty-six chiefs and
head men of the Ottawa Indians, praying
the legislature to' fake some action to se-
cure to them the rights of citizenship.—
Referred to the committee on federal re-
lations.

There has been several attempts to fix
a day of adjournment, but in vain.

Valuation of Taxable Property.—We ex-
tract the following' table, showing the aggre-
gate valuation of the taxable property of the
State, from the annual icport of the Auditor
General.
Aggregate valuation of taxable property and

apporcionment of state tax, 2 mills upon
each dollar, for the year 1843:

Valuation.
Allegan county $452,097 32
Barry
Branch
Berrien
Calhoun
Clinton
Ca.cs
Eaton
Gencsee
Hillsdale
Ionia
Inghnm
Jackeon
Kent
Kalamazoo
Livingston
Lena wee
Lnpeer
Mackinac
Macomb
Monroe
Oakland
Ottawa
Snginaw
Sliiawassee
St. Joseph
St. Clair
Van Buren
Washtenaw
Wayne

402,191, 00
701,690 12
593,302 00

1,594,097 00
419,783 00
802,833 49
455,5£4 48
948,505 25

1,239,858 50
430,117 05
546,4D8 97

1,412,160 00
450,439 38
737,364 00
901,G51 76

2,900,000 00
4£7.201 17
124,952 50
042,125 00

1,176.277 56
2,136,612 00

£11,434 73
438,726 95
465,105 93
790,983 02
800,423 44
454,545 58

2,302,570 00
S.603,005 22

$27,668,215 41

Am't Tax-
$905 76

804 38
1,403 38
1,396 00
3,188 20

839 57
1 605 67

911 05
1,897 01
£,469 71

360 23
1,093 00
1,824 32

90O 86
1,474 73
1,803 30
4000 00

854 40
249 90

1,234 25
2,352 56
4,273 23

422 87
877 45
920 21

1,548 97
1,600 85

909 69
5,605 14
7,096 11

f55,337 43

Wealth of Gerrit Smith.—This distinguish-
ed advocate of emancipation is thus noticed
by a correspondent of the Mercantile Journal,
traveling in the state of New York:

"I visited Peteiboro, the residence of Gerrit
Smith and the focus of those immense trans •
actions in the purchase and sale of landed
properly which the Hon. Peter Smith so long
and so successfully carried on. About forty
years ago Judge Smith purchased of the In-
dians 60,000 acres of land in one parcel cover
ing nearly the whole county of Madison, for
the sum of $225,000. He subsequently be-
come the largest landholder in the State.—
His son Gerrit, who some years since inherri
led the greater portion of his father's estate,
now owns more than one million acres of land
in tlie state of New York alone, lying in forty-
eight of its fifty countiee. His annual lane
tax is upwards of Si 0,000."

Unusual Consignment.—We under-
stand that one of the bills of lading of the
barque Natchez, of Portland, which ar-
rived at this port from New Orleans,
yesterday, was "one negro slave, Martin,
to S. L. Shaw." We do not know that
this may not be the simplest way of eman-
cipating a negro, but the phrase sounds
strangely in this latitude.—Boston Daili
Advertiser.

The facts of the case are these: A
merchant of Boston sent orders to hi
agent to obtain something, if possible,
from the effects of a man in Louisiana,
who owed him $'300. The agent replied,
that in obeying his orders he had been
so lucky as to secure Martin, a likeh
negro boy of nine years old; that he
had put him in prison, and awaited fur-
ther orders, whether to dispose of him at
auction or private sale. The New Eng-
land merchant felt a little queer about
this peculiar species of property. He
was not an anti-slavery man, but the buy-
ing and selling of children affected him
unpleasanily. He accordingly offered
to give the boy to Ellis Gray Loring.—
Glad to save the little stranger from a
life of bondage, our friend accepted the
offer. He caused the human chattel to be
brought from Louisiana, at the expense
of $50, has taken him under his own pro-
tection, and given him the name of Mar-
tin Loring. May a blessing rest upon
the deed.—A. S. Standard.

We clip the following from the Globe,
which will go to show the pious means
resorted to at the Capital to sustain char-
itable and religious objects.

UA CARD.—St. Matthew's Fair.—The
proprietors of St. Matthew's Fair, res-
pectfully inform all who took chances m
the intended raffle for the drab Tapestry,
set of Union Chairs, Ottomans, &c.,' that,
being unable to dispose of the requisite
number of tickets, they have sold the en-
tire set at private sale. They thus pub
licly inform all who paid for their tickets,
that their money will be refunded to them
on application, on any day or evening du
ring this week, at Carusi's Saloon.

"The other large rafHes will positively
come off on Friday or Saturday evening.

"January 12—2t."
We know not what denomination or

what charity has resorted to this gambling
expedient to forward their objects. This
is better,- however.; than selling 'Hjoys" to
aid charitable institutions and furnish
churches. It is most probable that St.
Matthew will not consider himself hon-
ored by being represented as the patron of
this copper-turning charity, whereby to
subserve the interests of a pro-slavery
religion.— Liberty Press.

French Conquests in Algeria.—An
amateur of statistics has calculated that
since 1830, the epoch of the conquest of
Algeria, the French troq7s have conquer-
ed 2,184 tribes,- captured 18,720,400
sheep, 4,604,000 oxen, and 1,917,320
camels and horses.

The fearful consequences of terror up-
on the health of the body, are well ex-
hibited in the following incidents, which
we find related in a London paper:

Eject of Fright.—On Wednesday
week, a girl, named Margaret Pete, in
order td amuse some companions, dressed
herself in a white garment, and put on a
hideous black mask, in which disguise, is-
suing suddenly from her residence in
Palmer's folly, Ratcliffe-highway, Lon-
don, she caused so much terror to a child,
that it died on the following Friday mor-
ning. The girl was taken into custody,
and detained till after the coroner's in-
quest, when she was reprimanded and dis-
charged.

A short time since,at Croydon, a fellow
with a long black beard and hair, attired
as a sailor, asked charity from a servant
girl. She refused on which he threaten-
ed to stab her with a dagger. She was
so terrified, that for some days after her
life was in danger. The fellow was ta-
ken into custody, and committed to jail
for three months.

Sickening Spectacle in a Slaver.
The following is an extract of a letter;

dated Her Majesty's ship Fisguard, Rio
de Janeiro, Sept. 11, 1843:—"The Frol-
ic arrived here last night with a slaver
;he had captured off Cape Frio, having

on board, 360 slaves, men, women, and
ihildren. This slaver was only about

double th^size of one of our launches,
and the poor unfortunate beings were
packed in her like as many herrings
would be in a cask. It appears that they
had been stowed in like this for the space
of forty-five days. Death had happily
released a great many of them from their
torture. But oh! the sight of the living
masses of corruption was enough to strike
terror into the most flinty heart, as they
were as soon as possible relieved from
their forty-five day region, being -taken
out and placed onboard the receiving ship
for that purpose. You can more easily
imagine that I can describe the skeleton
frames of these poor wretches, when I
tell you that 220 of them were taken at
once inlo our launch, and conveyed to
the receiving ship. Our men really sick-
ened at the spectacles they had to beholc
in the shape of humanity; and I was glac
when the last had been taken out, for ]
never beheld such a sight before. There
were among them fifty female children
supposed to be under seven years of age
and forty-five males under ten."

EFFECT OF THE FORE^N NKWS.—The ef
feet of the foreign news by the Brittannia ha
been to give cotton a start. The money ar-
ticle of the New York Herald observes tha
in that city the cotton market was quite inac-
tive, but on receipt of the Liverpool advices
sales were made of about two thousand bales
at an advance of one-eighth- The advance
in Liverpool was full a l-4d. with very exten-
sive sales. The Herald says:—

"The great importance of this news, as re-
gards the cotton crop of this country, can be
been very plainly by the additional value it
gives to that great staple. The new crop-=—
estimating far below the probable'yiold—wil.
reach 1.500,000 bales; which, "with the
balance of the old crop on hand, will amount
to not fnr from 2,OCO,000 bales; which, at 600
pounds the ba'e; amounts to 1,200,000 pounds
at the advance of 1,4d. equal to one cent per
pound, adds to the value of this one single
item of production the enormous sum of $12,-
000,0fl0. This shows the effect of a slight
advance on so large a quantity, producing an
amount sufficient to pay the interest on the
deU of every state in the Union, and adding
millions to the actual wealth of the coun-
try.

Slavs Representation in Co77gress.-^The
slaves of the south are held and owned by
their masters as mere property, like cattle one
horses; and yet five of these slaves, in point
of suffrage, are equal, by the constitution, to
three free white voters of the north, of non
slaveholding Stales. That is, the nuTiber of
Representatives in Congress, from the severa
States, "flhall bo determined by adding to the
whole number of free white persons, three
fifths of all other persons;" so says the Con-
stitution. So that slavery gives the slave-
holding States eighteen Representatives in
Congress.

And the state of Virginia alone having at
least half of the slaves in the Union, has nine
more Representatives in Congress, than she
would have withbut slavery. With equal
propriety and justice might the cattle and
horses, owned by the people of the North,
non-slave holding States, increase the num-
ber from those States—slaves,] cattle ond
horses, being mere property.'—Monroe Advo-
cate.

THE WAY TO SUCCEED.—There is a tal-
isman that never fails of success. Let a man
choose nny honorable employment and pursue
it with diligence find perseverance, througii
storm and through sunshine—in adversity and
prosperity, never disheartened by the frowns
of fortune, but ever at his post, encountering
with firmnes3 nnd determination every difficul-
ty that impedes his progress, and success will
never fail ultimately to crown his endeavors.
Such have been the ineans by which a major-
ity of the great men of our nation and of the
world, have arisen to prosperity and eminence.

Great and Little Debts.—-Dr. Johnson
says, of email debts, that like small shot they,
are rattfiny on every side and can scarcely
be escaped without a wound. Great debts
are like a cannon,-of great noise and little dan
ger.

The Buffalo Advertiser, in some re-
marks on the trials for kissing, which
seem to be in vogue at this time, gays" with
much feason—"Kissing is getting to' be
a hazardous business, and should not be
engaged in without careful circumspec-
tion."

Reasons for not paying for a Newspa-
per.—The Richmond Christian Advocate,
publishes the following extract from a let-
ter:

'•Please say to the editor of the Rich-
mond Christian^Advocate that it would
doubtless be well to erase the name of C.
D. from his books, and give up as gone,
hat $7 62. He says, in the first place
ie never ordered the paper, and if he did,
Lwas as an agent; and besides he thinks
ie paid for it long ago, and if he did'nt,
le's got nothing to pay, and if he had he
could plead the act of limitation."

New York Morals.—A report present- Beet

ed to the Board of Aldermen in N. York
ity says there are three hundred and fif-
y houses of ill fame in one ward alone,

and that a majority of the owners of the
louses devoted to such infamy are con-
idered as worthy, respectable and pious

men. The high rents which houses of
his kind pay are probably the motive
vhich induces the owners to let them to
uch purposes. G. M. Freeman.

The Florida Fugitives.—"The United
States Revenue Cutler Nautilus had "arrived
t Nassau, to demand the slaves who fled
rom Florida some time 6ince, committed a

murder at Key Biscayne, and then took refuge
t Nassau. The Nautilus "was compelled,ho\v
ver to sail again without accomplishing her
bject. The authorities of Nassau refused to
ive up the fugitives from justice on the plea
hat the proofs were not sufficient.—Cour. and

T

It was well remarked the other day by
a gentleman who has something to do
vith the publication of political newspa-
>ers, that about half the politicians think
hey have done their part towards sus-
taining a paper when they have subscrib-
ed for it, while the idea of paying for it,
never enters their heads.—Western Citi-

Latest from Texas.—Texas, it seems,
is making a move towards annexing her-
self with this Union. We learn by the
Galveston papers to the 31st ult., that a
bill has been introduced into the lower
House, providing for the annexation ol
the Republic to the United States, in case
the latter consents. It will pass, it is
said, almost unanimously:

Slaveholding Abolitionists.—t: That'
the Deacon for me."—The New Yorl
Tribune says:

"CASSIUS M. CLAY, is just such an ab
olitionist as we like, and a good Whig a
at the back of it.*' Without wishing t<
depreciate the merits of Cassius M. Clay
we must say that he is not just such an
abolitionist as WE like—for he is 0
SLAVEHOLDER—and slaveholding ab
olitionists are about as great an a'nomah
as Atheistic Christians.-

Making believe.—-Is he alive?" inquire
a little boy the other day, as he gazed or
a large turtle, crawling in front of a res
taurant.

"Alive!'5 exclaimed a fat man, who wa
also looking at the fat monster with in
tense interest, "sartinly boy! He act
like a live turtle, don't he?"

"Why, yes, he acts like one," answei
ed the little querist: "but I thought h
might be makiri b'lieve.'*

A Mr. Ford of Troy N. Y., has in
vented a type-setting machine, "which i
played with keys like a piano, with th
utmost facility." We have nothing t
say against its being played with all th
facility its maker desires; but we'll ten
ture to say it can never be worked. Nc
type-setting machine can succeed unles.
it contains a reasonable soul.—Marshal
Expounder i

Desperate Jiffray.—K desperate encounte
took place on the 21st ult., near Hornensvill
La., between Dr. Jewell and Mr. Bank
Marshall which resulted in the death of thi
former. Marshall also received a ball ii
his abdomen from the hands of Jewell, and n
ball in the shoulder from the hands of a thin
p-arty.

A Grave Disciission.—Dr. Pott?, a Pres-
byterian, and Dr. Wainrighr, a Puseyite E
piscopalian, are discussing, through the Ncv
York papers, the question whether <i Church
can exist without a Bishop.

{^"•Phreno-Mncmotichnjj."--This soft
and euphonic word means The art of ac-
quiring memory. A Mr. Fauvel Gourarc
[of course Professor] i§ delivering lec-
tures on this subject, and teaching it to
classes in New York; W hat next?—Alb.
Patriot.

Sir Robert Peel is in ncgociatioh for
the' purchase of a gallery of paintings,
in Italy, for which three millions o'f dol-
lars are asked:

'Father, what does the printer live on?'
'Why, my child? 'You said you had not
paid him for two or three years, and yet
you have his paper every week."

Qj'Wm. J. Graves, the murderer of
Cilley, was recently defeated as a candi-
date for the Speakership of the Kentucky
House of Representatives. He was the
federal caucus candidate;—Bost. Times.

A place to live cheap.—In the vicinity
of Bastrop in Texas, corn sells for twelve
and a half cents a bushels, and pork one
cent a pound;

The first bank in America, was estab-
ished by the Legislature of South Caro-
ina, in 1711. It issued £18,000 in bills

of trust, which were lent out at interest.

Forty thousand dollars worth of property
lave been recovered from the wreck of the
Missouri, by means of diveis, in submarine er-
nor.

"Be content with v.hat you have," as
he rat said to the trap, when he saw that
ie had left a part of his tail in it.

Seeds.
K—Twenty-Five pounds Long

Blood, Lnrpe. Red nnd White Sugar
Seed, and Twenty pounds Cucuoiber

Seed, for which n liberal price will be puid in
"oods. if delivered soon.

Also, Twenty bushels Red and White On-
ons, delivered in April next, and Twenty bush-
Is Red and Blood Beets.

S. B. NOBLE.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 8, 1844. 42-Gw

500,000 Feet
PINE LUMBER.
HE subscribers offer (or sale, five hun-
dred Thousand Feet SEASONED

PINE LUMBER,
vhich has been put up in the best possible man-
er. and is of every quality and thickness. Per
ons wishing to purchase Lumber ibt.1 is fil
or imvicdiatc use, will do well to give us a call,
efore purchasing elsewhere.

HAZELTON &. PATERSON,
Formerly Agents for Beach & Co.

Jnnuary 2?, 1844. 4'M3m.

VOOL AND WOOLEN CLOTHS,

I will exchange woolen cloths of every width
and l f l b d l i d i M

g y
nd quality for wool, to be delivered in May

r June, or nftcr shearing time. My stock of
loth is complete, quality good, prices low. &CJ

F. DENISON.
Ann Arbor, February 1st. 1843. 41.
N. B. Tt is important that wool be done up in

ood order, and any information will begheri
vhen asked. . F . D.

ORTRAIT OF JAMES G. BIRNEY.

THE subscriber has just finished a portrait of
thi l i d h

j p
s genileman.from which he intends to have

n engraving made in the finest style ol the art.
ie is opening a subscription which will shortly
>e placed into the hnnda of all the publishers of
L.herty papers in the free States, where those
who wish to avail themselves ol a correct like-
ness of till =3 enlightened philanthropist, and can-
didate of the Liberty Purly foi the highest office
in the gift of the People, can have the privilege
ofsubscribing. No person will be compelled tc
Lake the portrait unless h is pronounced good.—
The price will be § 1,00 each for sinsle copies.

E. \V. GOODWIN.
Albany, Dec. 1,1843.

tCPBecklcy & Foster are sole agents for the
State of Michigan, and will supply all who mnj
wish for the portraits at one dollar each, payabl
on delivery. Persons desirous of obtaining then
can make application through the agents of" th
Signal of Liberty, who are authorized to receiv
subscriptions.

Ann Arbor, Jan . ] , 1844.

TO FAMILIES AND INVALIDS

THEfollowing indispensable family remedie
may be found <i* MAYXAKD'S Druggis

Store, in Ann Arbor, where none will be sol
unless known to be of ilie best kind and n
counterfeit article ever offered, patent medicin
invariably procured of the origin J inventor o
his regular successor:

J$Fo family should be a icccli without Hies

BALDNESS.
JBahn of Cohimbia, for the. Huir. which wi

stop it if falling out, or restore it on bald places
and on children make it grow rapidly, or
those who \uyr> lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of chil-
dren in schools, are prevented or killed by it a
once. Find the nnme ofCOMSTOCK oh" ft
or never try iu, Remember this alwdijs.

PILES,- &c;
are wholly prevented, or governed if fhe attac
has come on, if you use the only true HATS' LIN
IMENT, from Comstock &Co., AH SORES
and every thing relieved by it tn'at admits of an
outward application. It acts like a cliarm. Us

'RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS posi
tively cured; all shrivelled muscles and limbs ar
restored, in the old or young, by the Indian Vcg
i t'lblc Elir.ir and Nerre and Hove Liniment—bu
never without the name of Comstock & Co. on
it.

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE will eradi
cato all WORMS in children or adulls with a
certainty quite astonishing.
TOOTH DROPS. KLINKS—cures effectually
Ann Atbor, Feb. 5, 1844. 41

BOOS STORES.
{ANN ARBOR. LOWER TOWN.)

THE Subscriber hns just received n genera
assortment of SCHOOL BOOKS, sucl

ss are in use in Common Sobcfols in this State
together with a variety of Religious. Scientific
and Miscellaneous works, such as
Quarto Bibles, Polyglot & Common, do. Pocke
Edition, Family, do. School, do. Pocket Testa-
ment^. 3 sizes, Prayer Book^, 4 sizes. The
Psalmist^ a new Baptist Hymn Book,
Methodist Hymn Book, Waits' Psalms
and Hymns, Annuals for 1844, Cow-
pcrs Poems. Ossians. do Camp-

bells, do. Burns', do. Milton's
Works, Scott'a Wojks, Al-
bums, Tales of n Grandfa-
ther, Scott's Napoleon,
Bcau'iful New Year's'
Presents, View of all
Religions, Mothers

friend- Fireside
Piety, Gems

of Piety.
Meditation on Prayer, a valuable' work, The

Task, Berquins Works. Christian, Baptist,
Church, TVashinglonian and Farmers'

Almanacs, Boston Academy. Sa-'
crod Lyre and Manhattan" Col-

lection Singing Books,
Blank Day Books,

Ledgers, Jour-
nals and . .

Blotters, Justices' Dockets, *Toy Bibles, Prim-
ers. 100 kinds.

Song Boakstg0 land?,'
end various? other Books,

togeihor with Wafers, Sealing
Wax, Ink, Quills, Steel Pens, bet-

ter Paper, (an excellent article..) and
common", Cnp Paper, Ink Stands. Lead Pen-

cils, Drawing P^nci's. B. B. &. II. B.
and Prepared India Rubber.

All of fthich will be sold at Detroit prices for
Cash. The subscriber hoi made his arrange-
ments so ihm -ilinost nrrything in the line of
Books and Statfoha-ry which is rjof on hand can
be furnished Jit a s(iort notice. He intends to

ake fhe sale of Books a permanent business
and will therefore do what he can to keep his as-
sortment good. Don't forget the place, Ann
Arbor. Lower V.flrfge,' nearly opposite the
Flo in ing Milf.

WM. R. PERRY.
Janunry P, 1841. 37-3m.

Stray Cattle.
CAME into the enclosure of the Subscriber,

living near Foster's Mills, in Scio, on or
about the 1st of December Inst,

ONE LIGHT RED STEER;
ome white stripes on h'im, and left horn a little
opped, and isaboutfour years old. Also,"

TWO STAGS.
One is red; with a white face; the other dark
ed, mr^ed with brindlc, and supposed to be
bout three years old. The owner is requested
o prove property, pay charges and take them
way. JOHN FULLER.

Scio, January 29, 1841. 40-Sw.

0 THE VICTOR
. . . SPOILS."

ALTHOUGH many jir'eparation'sin the 1<7rm
of •"'POPULAR MEDICINES," h'a,Yft-

een before the public, claiming to give relief
md even cure the most inveterate diseases, yet'
lone fiavc so well answered the purpose as Dr.
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES:
)r. Sherman's

"COUGH LOZENGES"
cure the most obstiriate cases of Cough in a few"

ours. They hare cured a large number of per-'
ons wh'6 have been given up by their physicians"
nd friends, and many who haVe been" reduced
i) the verge of the grave by spitting blood,-
Consumption and Hectic Fever, by thejr use"
invo rind the rose of health restored to the hag-
gard cheek, and now live to speak forth the'
>raises of this invaluable medicine. DrlShcr-
nan's

"WORM LOZENGES"
ave been proved in more than 40(',000 cases to
e infallible, in fact, the only certain Worm de-
troying medicine ever discovered. Children'
ill eat them when they cannot be forced to, take

ny other medicine, and the benefit derived from'
ic administration of medicine (to thejn in thie

orm is grea.t beyond concorjtfon. They" havs-
ever b"een kfiown to fail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES."
elievo Headache, Nervous Sick-headnche, Pal-
itationof the Heart, and sickness in a' ver/
ew minutes. Dr. Shem-an's . ....

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
s acknowledged by all who have ever used it to
e the best strengthening Plaster in the World,,
nd a sovereign remedy for pains'and weaknWs
n (he back, loins, side,. breast,, peck, limb's ,̂
oints, rheumatism, lumbago,'&c. Be careTul
o procure the above and all other medicines df
Mmjnard, arid you will be snre thertd willbe' ritf
mistake iri4quiaritity or charge..,

Ariii Arbor. February 5, 1844.' 41

Michigan Book Store.
JEFFERSON AVENUE DETKCjlT."

E p'nb'ic are informed that very large aij-
JL ditions have been made to this establisH-
nent duiing fhe pasl summer/ and rccentljkJan-
>raeiri£,' a very extensive assortment of works in
he various departments of SctcneJe and LUera-
ure, Morals. ,and Religion: .and also, a', most
.omplete stock of Letter a.ml Fopfecap PapeY;
Stationafy artiples, Classical and Sehool Books;.
Jlank work..&c. .<&'c. all of which are ofte'red
o the .public wholesale or retail, as cheap ns

can be had at any Bookstore west of New York
city;,

The assortment of Juvenile Books is verylaVgg
_nd well worth the attention ol parents and dUicrsy
who may wish to put good books into the hariUs"
of children. . , ' .

Family Bibles—a great variety; Pocket do,-,
Prayer Books, fine and. common: Psalms arid:
Hymns, various collections: UfS'uline Manual,'
Catholic PietVf Flowers of.Pictv, Christian Sac-
rifice, Christian Gtnde, Catholic Melodies, <fce.*
&c. . . . . .

Books for Libraries, in substantial bindings";
may be found here'in great abundonee.

Ladies' AlbHrn?. B fine assortment:. Port-'
folios, with nnd without, locks; rine editions <̂T
the Poets, large & small, Dissected Maps BattW
Doors. Birds, &c &c.

Please caU and examine;
. . C. MORSE.-

January 14, 1S14. 38-tf

DR. OSGOOD^S
ZNBIA CHOLAGOGUE.

AMONG the most valuable qualities of thiii
medfein'e, is its restoring influence up6ri

constitutions impaired and injured by prcvioW
attacks ot billioite fever; or fever and ?grucr 6¥
by a lorrg residence in those climates' wm'ch'rJro'-
duce them. .There are many constitutions wfjicli
become gradually undermined by a miasmal in-
fluence, without even a day's actual confinement.
In such cases, the Cholagogue acts like a charm!
—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, fan'-
guor, weariness and depression of spirits, witn
other unpleasant symptoms which renqer fife a
burden: all yield to this remedy whe,n faithfurry1

used according to the directions of the. apcompa'-
nying pamphlet. It Is entirely a vegetable prep/.
aration, and maybe taken wuh perfect scfety trnf-
der all circumstances of the system'.

For sale by .,
36 . W. S. A S. W. MAYNARD;

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity;

Chancery Sale.
Philip H. Reeves, \

D a n i e l . H . ' S c u l l y , [ is * « * « & » * 2 ° j f ^
and Mary Scully. £ . , . ,

In pursuince of a decretal order issued ou't
of the Court of. Chancery, in and lor the State 6T
Michigan, I shall expose to sale? to the Highest
bidder, at the Court House, in the village 6'f Ann
Arbor, Washtenaw county, on, the fifteenth day
of January, next, at 10 o'clock, A. M. of that
day,.the following described premises, "to wit:
"All that certain ,tfact,or parcel of land (ying' lfi
'•Webster, and described as follows. f'(o wit:"
'*The west halt of the south east quarter of sec-
'•'tion thirty six. in township one south, 6'f range
'•'five east, containing eighty acres, more or less.
"Also ihe east half of the north east quarter of
"section thi'ty six, in towhsTup, one south; off
"range five east, containing eighty acres, rno'ri
"or less,", or so much thereof as may be siifli-
cient to raise the amount dnc to the complainan
for his principal, interest and costs in this causo

GEO. DANFORTH,
Master in Chancery

GEO MIT.ES. Comp'ts. Sol.
Nov 24, 1843. 31

ITIillincry & Orc^f iffakingf.
MRS. C. BUFFFINGTON,

T> ESPECTFULLY announces to th* Jri-
-£»•' habitanls of Ann Arbor and vicih?ty,that
she has opened a shop, midway, between the
upper and lower villages,where the business of
MlttlNERY $ DilbSS MAKING

will bo carried on, in all its brantb.es. with-
lunctuality, despatch', arid ia the frest and most
ashionable style.

Ann Arbor, April 8, ^843: 50 1 /

A M. NOBLE would respectfully remind
•' his customers, that as* he has taRen a part-

ner, and is making new arrangements in his bu-
siness, he wishes for cri immediate settlement
with all who are indebted to him.

Ann Arbor, Nov. G, lfriflL 28-3m.

[3 Y the Barrel, for sale by
Lf - L TT C. J. GARLA
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Jan. ]7. »44'. 30

j ,

I)AID for WHEAT and TIMOTHY SEED",
A

 b>'4 I C. J. GAftLANE).
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Jan. 17. '44. Sd

Attention Ladies.
KING WHEELS, QUILL WHEELS,

J REELS and SPOOLS, for spl6 by
C; J. GAXRLAND.

November 3 8, 1843. 30

FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE'f!!

G D. Hill, Agent of the ^Etria Insurance Co.,
i will Insure property against Iocs oragainst

damage by Fire on reasonable terms.
Oct. 4i5, 1843. 27-tf

. . CfcecSe.
Sale by

A * A i • fr • „, C> J" GARLANDAnn Arbor, Upper Town, May 5. '43,

IDT SIGNAL OFFICE.

WOOD! WOOD!!

? ? d i e I y ' nny
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PETERS' PILLS.
TRUTH HAS PREVAILED.

PETERS' Vegetable Pills have now been te
years before the public; During thnl peno

they have obtained a celebrity unparalleled in ib
history of ihe most popular medicines winch hav
preceded them orhnve followed in their track.—
The happy combination of vegetable ingredient
to which these pills owe their efficacy, is the re
•ult ofyenrs of earnest study and experiment, d
reeled by long previous experience in the prop
erties of medical substances, the pathology of dis
(wise, tho-nnture and modus operand)" of ihe va
rious fluids which minister to the support an
sustenance of the human body, andorganiiUtio
by which those fluid* are prepared, modified an
distributed. The triumph of skill, and patien
experiment has been complete. Throughout th
length s"d breadth ot our lanf'. in British Amer
ica°and the West Indies, and on the continen
pf Europe, the curative virtues of Peter's Vege
table Pills, are gratefully acknowledged. Tnej
may bo called THE medicine PAR KXCELLKNCE, O
the Southern State?. Their consumption sout1

of the Potomac, is enormous, and continually o
the increase. No other pill "goes down" there
"however sugared over with hired pulls and horn
manufactured certificates.

Peters' Vegetable Pi 1I3 may be termed a um-
rersal medicine, for jhere is scarcely any de
raogement or obstruct-on of the organs anc
functions of the hunun machine which they wil
not allevia'.e or remove when administered in tin
early stages of congestion of the stomach or bow
els, they "speedily relax those organs, reduce th<
attendant fevor. and restore the sufferer to health
Containing no irritating or drastic substances
their exhibition is never followed by that pros
tration of ihe bodily powers which characterize
the operation of most other cathartics, and they
uiavbe administered without the slightest fear 0
producing local inflammation, so frequently
caused by the punient compositions vended by
the quacks and charlatans of the day.

In almost all stages of disease, Peters'^ Vegeta-
ble Pills will be found of beneficial efTec!, bu
they should always be resorted to when the lirs
symptom mnkes its appearance. The conques
of the complaint will then be easy and immedi-
ate. In biiiious disorders, remittant or intermit-
tant.fever, dispcpsia. dysentery, ciiolera, cholic.
diarhcea. dropsy, sour or fccled eructations, en-
largement of the spleen, sick headache, all com-
plaints growing out of imperfect or too rapid di-
gestion, torpor of the bowels, female obstructions,
habitual costivencs?. ami all other diseases ir
•which a purgative medicine is proper, Peters'
Vegetable PiiIs will be found unrivaiied in the
speed, certainty and gentleness of their opera-
tion.

It is asked upon what principle these extraor-
dinary effects are produced? We reply that Pe-
ters Vegetable Pill acts as a purifier of the
blooJ, by purifying the chyle and other fluids of
which blood is composed. Chyle is a
milky fluid deposited by the digestive matter on
the coats of the intestines; and which when
combined with tho billiary secretion, id convey-
ed into the veins an.l "becomes the principle ol
life. This medicine acts directly upon the chylel
lroin which it expels all acrid particles, and al.
humors detrimental to a healthy circulation. It
cleanses the juices and fluids before the chemical
change takes place which /its them fo,- ihe imnie-
diate°>urpose3 ol vitality. This is beginning at
the beginning. To cmbue the streams of life
with health, it is necessary to purify them at
their sources.

Such is the radical mode in which this medi-
cine performs its cures. Testimonials which
would fill volumes (many of them from high
scientific authority) are iis vouchers, and it is
used in the practice of the fiist Physicians here
and abroad.

For sale by F. J. B. Crane, W. S. A. J. W.
Mnynard, J. H. Lund. Harris, Partridges &, Co
S. P. & J. C. Jewett, Davidson & Becker, H.
Becker, Christian Eberbach. G. Grenville, D
D. Waterman. C. J. Garland, E. T- Williams,
Ann Arbor; George Warner &• Co., D. C.
Whitwood, J. Millard & Son. 1ST. fl. Wing.
Dexter; M. Jackson, Lzoni; Paul Raymond.
JncliSon; Brofherson &, Kief, Mtincliester4 D
Keys, Clinton; D.S Haywood, Saline; Stone,
Babcock & CoJ) Ypsilanii; Scattercood & Co,
Plymoutli; Pierre Teller and T. II. Eaton & Co.
Detroit; also in Adrian, Tecumseh, Brooklyn,
Pontiac, Chicago, an-1 almost every where else.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 15, 1844. 27-1 y

TAILORING ESTAJBLISHMENT.

J R. WALKFR would announce to his
• friends and the public in general, that he

is now in the receipt of the fall and winter fash-
ions for 1843—1, which have l>sen selected and
•furnished by two of the best establishments in the
United Stntcs, on the first of the present month,
after the kinds of goods and fashions for the sea-
eon had become permanently established, which
i3 beautifully illustrated by two of the most
splendid fashion plates ever presented to this com-
munity. Any gentlemen who wish to have the
''SISIO.V PURE." can find it here furnished at n
season when there can be no mistake as to what
is or i3 not fashionable. Gentlemen, plecee call
nnd examine for yourselves, and if we cannot ex-
hibit something that will satisfy you that the style
of goods and fashion of garments are chaste and
beautiful, then we are much mistaken.

Mr. Walker would take this opportunity to re-
turn his sincere thanks to all who have hither'o
favored him -with their paironage, and hopes he
has given general satisfaction. All who feel dis-
posed to have an easy, at the same time a fash-
ionable garment, can be gratified by calling at
the shop of J. D. Irish, one door south of Beach
& Abels old store, where for the convenience
of himself and customers be has located for the
season, where all demands in his line will be ex-
ecuted with neatness and despatch, on reasonable
terms for cash or country produce, but positively
no credit.
" N. B. Cutting done, and warranted to fit if
properly made up.

October U, 1843. 27-tf.

Bristol's Sarsaparilla.
Tillri valuable medicine so justly celebra'ed

as a certain cure for Scrufuh or Kings
Evil, or any disease arising from impurity of the
blood, has become BO well known as to nted no
publ'cation ot the numerous certificates now in
our possession, of the extraordinary cures lately
performed by it, but fearing there may be some
persons affected who have been gulled by using
the imitations got up by others, we would re-
spectfully request them to call on us and satisfy
themselves of its many cures in similar cases.—
By purchasing of us they can rely upon the gen-
uineness of the article, which they should be
careful to do, as we are 10M there is a spurious
nrticle t»F the sninennine for s~!e in ihis vicinity.
Be careful to observe that "Bristol's Extract of
Sarsaparilln, Buffalo," isstampel upon the bot-
tles, and ; 'C . Q. Bristol" written in his own
hand over the Cork.

W S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 25. 1843. 36

MARCUS STEVENS <$• SAMUEL ZUG,

HAVE taken the rooms in the lower end "i
'the White Biock, directly opposite the Mi

chigan Exchange, where they will keep an ex-
tensive assortment of

CJBBIJVET WJSRE
of every kind, quality, and description, of thei
own manufacturing, and warranted to he as fash
ionable, good, and cheap as can be had West o'
New York. Purchasers a. e requested to call nnd
examine our extensive assortment before huying

Any article of Furniture made to order, and
Warrants'! to plense.

UPHOLSTERING done in all ts vaiioue
branches, and at the shortest notice.

CHAIRS. LOOKING GLASSES. AND
WILLOW WARE: BISO. Mahogany [Boards
and Vtnt-.rs—as cheep as the cheapest

WANTED,
In exchange. CHERRY, WALNUT, AND

MAPLE LUMBER, S,-r. $c. #c.
STEVENS & ZUG

Detroit, April 17. 1843. 51-3m

Wesleyan Hymn Books,
JUST received and for sale by

G. BECKLE7.
Ann Arbor. Nov. IB. 18-13. SO

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,

OF superior quality, just printed and for Sale
•t this Office.

Arm Arbor, Nov. 2, 1843.

WHOI.ESAJLE <fc RETAIL.

STAPLE AND FANCY

T 'niL. Subscribers keep constantly on hand *
Inrge and choice stock of DRY GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, DRY GROCER-
IES, fyc. <$«c. which have btfen selected wi;h
care, and are of the newest styles and best quali-
ties. As they are determined not to be under-
sold, they solicit the patronage of those wishing
to purchase.

Among other things too numerous to mention,
they have a large and excellent_as8orbne,iit of
SHEETINGS,
SUMMER STUFFS.
FULLKD CLOTHS,
BROAD CLOTHS,
GAM BROOMS,
CAMBRICS,

DRILLINGS,
CALICOES,
SAT I NUTS.
CASSIMERES,
LINENS,
MUSLINS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, Sec. fee.
Bonnet. Ribbons, a very bunuiiliil r.ssiu t;r.ent.
Shawls. Broehe, Silk, and Thibet., of the

richest patterns;
Parasols; ot all kinds, qualities, and prices.
Host and Etulf- Hose, Cotton and Worsted.
Bonnets, Leghorn, Tuscan and Straw.
The above assortment of GOODS will be sold

as cheap, or cheaper than can be purchased in
Detroit.

Wool, Potash, Flour, «ra
and all kinds of PRODUCE will bo received in
payment.

ABBOTT tt. BEECHER,
1 M, Jefferson Avenue.

July, 12. J843. (12-tf.) Detroit.

T. LAMB E R T,

BEGS leave to inform the inhabitants of
Ann Aibor; and the surrounding coun-

ry. that having located himself in the Loic-
r Village, with tlm view of carrying on the

above business in all its branches, (some
of which nre HOUSE. SIGN, and

ORJY.1MENT.1L PAINTING,
3ILD1NG and GLAZING. GRAINING,
mitaiion of all Woods, MARBLE I ZING,
TRANSPARENCIES, BANNERS, &c.
respectfully solicits n share of public pntron-
nge, as his prices shall be low to conform fo
he times and his work done in the best man-

ner.
T. L. would say to Farmers thru he is par-

icularly desirous to attend to their calls, as
iroduce is the best kind of pay.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March 0. 1843.
45.—ly.

NEW GOODS!!
HAVING retired, not from business, but to

the old stand of G. Ward, I will sell
GOODS Cheap. My stock is entirely ncio,
nd embraces a good variety, well selected, and
be goods cannot fail to satisfy those who wish
o purchase.

I have spent most of the summer and part of
he fall, in New England, where ihe Goods arc

made, "ond I have been able to purchase such
goods as I wanted; and at such prices, as will
enable me to sell them about as low as they

e been sold in New York, from Jobbing
Houses during this season. Especially I can sell

Woolen Cloths,
"rom the coarsest to superfine, 3-4 & 6-4 Cloths,
atinetts, Cassimeies, ccc. &c. at low prices.
More: I have on hand a good stock of Combs..

Thread, Pins. Needles. &c, &c. which I can,
md will sell to auy, who wish to buy by the
Itir.ntity at very low rates.

[ will take ASHES and BLACK SALTS, or
'EA.R.LASH a t m y Ash^ry; and will sell SAL-
iRATUS in quantities to suit purchasers.

TERMS.—Cash, Produce, or good Credit.
I am, Gentlemen and Ladies,

Rcsprctfullv yours.
F. "DENISON.

Ann Arbor. Upper Town. Nov. 7. 1843.
N. B. Cash pn.id for FLOUR, or Pot and

'earlash, or advanceed on the same and sold as
usual. 20-tf. -

WILLIAM WILKINSON
LA I MS the attention of the inhabitants of
Ann Arbor and the surrounding country,

nd informs them he has located h mself the
forth aide the square, near the Post Office, op-
osite the rear of the Court House, where he is
Iways on hand to wait on those who wish to
biige him with a call. The farmers are sure to
e suited with good comfortable fits. All who
re more fashionably inclined can bs accommo-

iated, having received the latest Fashions for Fail
nd Winter.

Cutting done on the shortest notice, and war-
anted to fit if made up by experienced hands.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 1. 1643. 23-tf.

$25,000 WORTH!
Whew! They must be dear, Sir.

$50,©4>0 WORTH!!
Worse yet, judging' from appearances.

$75,000 WOETH!!!
That is it, judging from prices.

"iALLat G. Ward's old sand, where they
^J talk understanding^, and sell Goods so that
good stock will amount to less than $10,000
nder the present system.

VIATOR.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 7, 18J3. 27-tf.

FASHIONABLE

HAT STORE.
~\~XT BARNUM, would respectfully inrorm
VV • the citizens of Detroit, and surrounding
ouutry that he has constantly on hand a valua-
!e assortment, of

Hats, Caps, Furs &c.
•hich he offers for sole on the most reasonable
erms at No. 75, Jefferson Avenue.

GENTM-MKN and LADIF.S from abroad on visit-
ng the City will do well to give him a call be-
ore purchasing elsewhere.

Deiroit, Nov. 10th, 1843. 29-6m

Estray Oxen.
AME into the inclosure of the subscriber on
or about the sixth of November last, a pair of

STRAY OXEN.
One is a spotted red nnd white—the other red,
nd had on a smnll bell. They were partly shod

—judged to be 10 or 12 years old. The said Ox-
n have been duly entered on the Town Book,
nd appraised according to the law.

ADAMS J. GUSHING.
Webster, Jan. 5. 164-1. 3&-8w

MRS BUFFINGTON
RESPECTFULLV informs the ladies of Ann

Arbor and its vicinity, that she haejust re-
eived her latest Patterns lor Hats,Caps, Cloaks,
ud Dresses; and she respectfully invites them
o call and examine for themselves. She likc-
vise renders them her sincere thanks for their
otronage for the past year, and begs a continua
ion. i'er es'abiu-hment will he found midway
etween the Upper and Lower Town.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 2, 1843. 28-tf.

SALERATUS.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL by
F. DENISON.

December SO, 1643. 35-tf.

3
STONE-WARE.

F Eastern manufacture, for sale cheap,
Wholesale or Retail, by

Dec. 20, J343.
F. DENISON.

35-tf.

paid for TALLOW, by
J C. J. GARLAND.
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Jan. 22, '44. 40

JY the Box, for sale by
J C. J. GARLAND.
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Jan. 17, '44.

C E L E B R A T E D

CHEMICAL PLASTER
The most effectual remedy yd discovered fo

Rheumatism, t'ever Sores, White Swell-
ings, Injlammtilion in the Eyeat

Swelled Throat in Scar-
let Fever, Quinsey,

t^c. ij'-c.

THE CHEMICAL PLASTER is an impor
ant remedy for those who are afflicted wit

chronic and inflammatory complaints, by its eas>
i:ig pain, counteracting inflbnmia-:io:i, and givin
speedy relief by its active, strengthening, nn<
dyne, diaphoretic end counterirritant properties—
an effectual remedy for Chronic and Imflainnintt
:y Rheumatism, Ague in iho Breust, Scalds
Burns. Bruises, Scrofula, Ulcers Old Sores
almost every description. Cankered and Swelle
Throat arising from Scarlet Fever, Felons, Whit
S\vellin<;s. Chilblains, &c. Persons tufttjrin
fiom Liver Complaint^ Pulmonary diseases, In
flammaiion of the Lungs, with pain in the sidt.
b;ick or limbs, will h'nd relief by the use of th
I'laster. In all cases it may be used with porfec
safety.

E. DEANS CHEMICAL PLASTER
put up in boxes nt liity cents and one dolln
ench, with full directions accompanying r.r:ch box
Manufactured and sold wholesale by H. II AR-
RIS & CO., Ashiabuln, Ohio, sole proprietors
to whom all orders should be addressed. Sol
also by their Agents ihroughout tho country.

ETA liberal discount made to dealers and phy-
sicians.

For testimonials and certificates from person
of the highest respectibility, who have used th
Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pa
per.

For sale by the following Agents in Michigan
H. W. Rood, Mies,
J. C. Lnrrimore. "
C. S!>:anahan, Edwnrdsbur^h.
Win. O. Ausiin, White Pi«jeon. .
Isaac Benham, Jr., Conatantine.
Danl. L. Kiihberly, Schor-lcraft.
H. B. Fluston, & F. March, jr PM Kalainazoo
James W. Cothren. P. M. Galesburgh.
T. L. Rolkcom, P.' M. Battle Creek,
James* M. Parsons, P. M. Marshall.
Paul Raymond, Druggist, Jackson.
Wm. Jackson, P. M. Leoni.
Hale nnd Smith, Grass Lake.
John C. Winans, Sylvan,
J Milierd & Son, Dc-.'Uer.
Thomas P. Mav, Jr. Plymouth,

. Perin & Hall, Northville,
Mead & McCarthy, Farmington,
Peter Van Every, Franklin,
Julius Dean, Pontiac,
Mack & Sprague, Rochester,
James Stephens. Uticn,
E. C. Gullup. Mt. Clemens,
G. & J . G . Hill. } n . .
John Owen & Co. f D e t r o i t '
Dr. Thos. M. Sweeny, Dearbornvilie,
E. Samson. Ypsilami,
J. H. LUND, )
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD. > Ann Aibor.
CHRISTIAN EBERBACH.' )

49-ly

V
D

JUST received at the General Depot, for the
sale of Clothiers Stock, Machinery, Dye

Stuff;, &c. & c , No. 139, Jefferson Avenue,
Detroit, tho following large, well assorted, and
carefully selected stock, viz:

10'* bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons " " in Stick,

150 hbls. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons " " in Stick,

50 bbls. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
50 " Lima Wood, "
30 " Red Wood, »

120 M Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

Spi) lbs. Nutgalls,.
It) Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 ibs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroous Spanish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 Casks Alum,
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Fortis,
5 li Oil Vitriol,
3 t: Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigris,
50 (J Block Tin,

Teasels. Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " «
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks, Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness. Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's.,' Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
summer by the subscribers from Manufacturers
and First Hands in the New York, Fhiladelphio
and Boston Markets, and every thing having re
ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
utmost confidence offsr them to purchasers aa ih
best and most complete stock in the country; anc
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
a', which he will sell) to Drevent tho necessity 0
our Clothiers and Manu/V'urers leaving tin
State to make their purchases, ho would mereh
say to the trade, CALL, examine tho goods anc
ascertain prices before you say you can bu/
cheaper any trkerc else.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this Stare or East.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue,
[17-tf.] Detroit.

l§40,
W H O LESALE & RETAIL?

BQOKSELLESANDSTATiOMEB,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 J E F F E R S O N AV ISSUE, D £.T B O I T.
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; L«tierand Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cutlery, Wrapping Papf:r. Print-

ing Paper, of all sizes; and
Book, News nnd Can-

ister Ink, of va-
rious kinds.

BLAKBOOZIS,
Full lirid hall bound, of every variety of Ruling.

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying

in qunniities. a large discount nmiie.
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

51-if.

CELEBRATED

CHEMICAL PLASTEB.
THE following is one from among the nu

incrous testimonials from persons of th
highest respectability, which the proprietors have
received.

FROM SAU'L D. KTNGSBURY.
II. ILHIIU5 & Co.—Sirs: Having been se-

riously afflicted with inflammation of the Eyes,
and hearing of E. Denn's Chemical Piaster I had
a box procured, and on the first application I ex-
perienced great relief, and in four d,iys a perma-
nent cure. So effectual was the application and
the almost immediate relief resulting therefrom,
that in similar cases I feel great pleasure in rec-
ommending it as a remedy worthy of patronage.

Respectfully yours. Sec.
SAM'L D. K1NGSBURY.

King3ville, O. June 2.9. 1840.- 35.
E r r o r the diseases in which this Plaster is ap-

plicable, see advertisement in another column of
this paper.

E. Dean's Chemical Plaster is for sale in Ann
Arbor, (Lower Town,) by

J. H. LUND, and
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD, ? Upper
CHRISTIAN EBERBACH, S Town

49-ly

ESSRS. DAVIDSON & BECKER, have just re-
ceived from New York a large and splendid as-

sortment of Fancy and Staple

A

Also, a large quantity of Dry Groceries^ Crockery,
&helf Hardware, Nails, Boots and *Slioes,

Men's and Boy's Caps} Paints, Dye Stuffs,
and Medicines, &c. &c. &c.

which they will sell lower than has ever before been
offered in this place.

For particulars call at their Slore, No. 3, Brown's Block, (formerly oc-
cupied by H. Becker.) The highest Market price will be paid in Goods
for most kinds of Produce.

&=P Remember that they will not be undersold.*t$
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Nov. 13, 1S43. 29-Gm

Fever and Ague used

R. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FEVER AND AGUE PILLS—
PUHKLY VEGETABLE.— A. sac, speedy, and suie remedy for fever and

igue, dum ague, chill lever, and the billious diseases peculiar (o new coun-
ties.

These pills are designed for the ftffectionsof (he Kver and other infer-
nal organs uhich attend t!ie diseases of the new and ihiasir.atic portions of
our country.

The unparalleled success that has atiended tho use of these pills, induces
lie proprietor lo believe that they are superior to any remedy ever offered

to the public (or the above diseases.
They are purely VEGETABLE and perfectly harmless, and can be la-

ten l>y any person, male or female with perfect safety.
The pills are prepared in two separate boxes, marked No. 1, and No. 2,

and accompanied with full direction*.
A great number of certificates! might be procured in favor of this rnedi-

ine, but the proprietor has thought fit not to insert them, in as luuch as he
depends upon the merits of ihe same for its reputation.

The above pill is kept constantly on hand by the proprietor and can be
iad ot wholesale or retail at the Store of J. Beckley & Co., Ann Arbor,
Lower Town.

Orders from the country promptly attended to. •
L. HECKLEY, Proprietor.

January 17,. 1S44. 39-3m.

'UST received at the Farmers' and Mechanics' Store,
a general assortment of Fancy and staple

Groceries, Crockery, Boots and Shoes, &c. &c. which
will be sold cheap and for ready piyonly.

C. J.
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Nov. 20, 1843.

N. B'. Jls usual, any Goods purchased of him not giving satisfaction in
price and quality, the purchaser has the privilege to return them and re-
ceive back his money.

32 C. J.

AIL, I

TEMPERANCE HOUSE.
THE undersigned would respectlully inform

the friends of Temperance, and tiic public
jcneralry, that theabo\e named House, former-
y known as the Temperance Hotel, nnd siiuaied

on the comer of Michigan avenue and Washing-
ton streer, near the Central Railroad Depot, hav-I the

d h V jn'd

RAIL ROAD HOTEL-
1843. BY 1843,
PATRICK & ANDREWS.

OPPOSITE THE WESTERN AND NORTHERN

RAIL ROAD DEPOTS, DETROIT. MICH.

THE above Hotel has been gieatly enlarged
and fitted" up ;n a style equal to any public

house in Detroit, for comfort and convenience-.—
Its location is in a healthy nnd pleiisnnt part o

being situated on the Public Square.
ng undergone thorough repairs and very great

nddi'ionul improvements, is now ready lor the re-
ception of all those who may favor him with a
call. The nccomniociniiop.F, in every respect, are
not inferior to any Temperance House in the

in the immediate vicinity of the Central anc
Northern Rail Roads, and convenient to tin
principal

STAGE ROUTES
diverging to the different p;irts o! ihe State.country, and every attention will be s'lven to! TKAVKI.KKS wishing to t.ike the Cars or Boats

such as bestow their patronage upon tins lauda- ( cannot find a more convenient plnbe than this
ble enterprise. being near the Cars on both Rail Roads, and i;

N. ]'. Carringes always in rendinors to con- \ immediate connection wish the Coats.
vey passengers to and from Boats and Cqrf

WM. Cil'A^l?.
Detroit. May 9, 1843. 4-Iy

WOOSi I

CLOTH! CLOTH?!
T IJE Subscribers would inform the Public

thai persons having wool to be manufactur-
ed, can have it done at their Mam?fnctory with-
n a short time, as the large quantity of wool
urnished them by farmers and others the past

season is nearly completed, and will be finished
viihin n few days. We have manufactured
doth this season for about oni hundred and.

ciit'iJice customers, to whom we hnve reason
belicvr, we have given general satisfaciion.—

With this encouragement, we hope for future
jatronage.

TERMS.
Half the cloth the wool will mnko, or 37$ cents

er yard. We will ulso exchange Cloth fur
Vool on recsonnble lerms.

WOOL sent by Rail Road to Scio will \>c
roperly attended to.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER &, CO.
Scio, Washtenuw Co., Dec. S5, 1813.

3G-tf-

The Proprietors assure the public, thnt
pmns will be spared to furnish their TAJB1-K
with the best the JVInrkel afford*, and their cus-

j tomers with cverv attention in their power, requi-
site to iHdir/cpmJForf.

CARRIAGES £ BAGGAGE WAGONS
always in l er.diness to convey Passengcra to and
from the Boats nnd Cms free of chnrire.

TERMS—75 cen;s per day, or 25 cents per
meal.

PATRICK & ANDREWS.
Nov. 0. 1813. 28-6m.

THElT
T i lE undersigned has just received from, fhcj

Manufacturer, ond will continue te be sup-
plied with a General Assortmentment of EAST-
ERN TANNED LEATHKR, whirl. !,c will
sell at decidedly Low Prices, fit CASH oi
HIDES

He will continually have on hand Spanish
and Slaughter

SOLE LEATHER,
of IJght, Middle and Heavy Weights; Upper
Leather. Oak and Hemljck Tanned Cnjf Skins.
P.'itna and Slaughter Kips, Harness nnd Bridle
Leather, Bindings, White and Colored Linings,
Shoe Thread, &c.

All persons desirous of purr-lmsing nre re-
quested to call at tho ONE STORY BRICK
BUILDING, No. 39, Woodward Avenue, and
examine the quality and prices before purchasing
elsewhere.

N. B. The hish<>st Markot Price will be paid
in CASH FOR HIDES.

J .D.BALDWIN.
Detroit, Nov. 13, 1843. 29-Gm.OF all kinds neatly executed at :he Signn.

Office, at the shortest notice, and on the
lost reasonable terms.

B o o k s , P a m u h e t s C i r c u l a r s ; j T T r n n T r | ^ ? , f V
s&S&ClblllS <-vc.~wiii be primed to order, at i a T " o - L | E S A L E nnd ilotail. by

lytiuio, wiiii the utmost accuracy. TT H. BECKER.
O" Orders by mail promptly filled. ' Ann Arbor, Aug. 2, 1843. 15-tf.

ABBOT & BEECHER.
®£TS£02T WHOLESALE

AND
RETAIL BSALEHS 1$>S

DOMESTIC STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS-
T U S T received a larger Stock than.' ever ol

J Hoavy Brown Sheetings, Shirtings and Drill-
ings, Bleached Goods, Calicoea, Apron

Check.s, Bnggings, Burlaps, Diapers,
Crtuli, Muslin, Fustians, Mole

Skins. Sattinots, Sheep's Gray
Cloth, Buckskin Cloth,

Fancy Cassirneros,
Wolverine

Coatings, AInpnca Luane, Changeable Stripe
Do. Fancy Alnpines, Crnpo Delcincs.India Cloth,

Mouslin Dc
Laine8, Parisians, 4

Cbusaris, ShriVi-lp, Rob
Roys, Cardinals, Domask

Shawis, Black, Blue Blnck, Brown,
nnd Blue Broad Cloths, Felt nnd Pilot

Over Coatings, Blankets, Flannels, and Superio

B E A V E R CJiOTHlS,
Leather, Cotton Yarn&Tea, Sugar,
Coffee, Rice and Tobacco.

All of winch Goods will be sold at the LOW-
EST PRICES thnt they can bo bought for West
of New York Citv, and we wish our FrLnds to

ive us a Call before Buying.
WANTED,

POT ASH, WOOL AND FLOUR,
For which we will p,iv the highest prices cither
in CASH or GOODS, ot the

CHEAPEST CASH P'-UCES,
ATo. 144, Jo.Terson Avenue,

Corner Bates Street,
Detroit.

Detroit, Nov. 13, 18-13. 29-tf.

MANUFACTURERS AND MER-
CHANTS.

f \ THE subscribers nre now receiving, nt their
JL stoics, 168 Jcfforson Avenue, and corner of
Randolph and Woodiiridue streets, Detroit, a
arirc and ';onernl stock of
DYE-WOODS AND DIE-STUFFS.
35 tons Logsvood, Fustic, Limewood, Nicar-

rastua, Ilypernic Wood, in the slick,
i'30 bbls. ground Camwood,
150 do Fustic
1-20 do Logwood,
100 do . Redwoods,
20 do Alum,
6 hhds Copperas,
4 do Blue Vitriol,
4 pipes Oiobm and Crop Madders, prime,

TifiO Ibs. Extract Logwood,
GOO do Bengal; Mulrns.'ind Caraccas Indigo,
300 do I'l'urNuu-nlls, (Allcppo,)
250 do Powdered Curcuma,
2d0 do Verdigris,
_ 10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,

6 do Agin Fortis.
4 do Spirits Sea Salts,
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 cases Lac Dye,

MOD lbs. Banquo Tin,
2~.O do Cream Tartar,
.">()() do Qaerociron Bnrk.
Together with a complete assortment of all the

minor articles in the trade, to wit:
Press Prpora, Te-izlcs, nrusbes, Jacks, Tent

Hooks. Dv'e Keltles, Pickers, Burling
Irons, Nippers. Prussiaieof T>ot-

r.sli, S;d Amoniac, Sal Soda,
Sugar of Load, Steel

Reeds. Card C'eaneip,

MACHINE CARDS,
Satinett Warps, Shears. &c.

This entire stock has been purchased within the
iast two weeks, and selected personally by one
of die concern, who has been in the business for
the lasl eleven years, and they have no hesitation
in saying that the quality of these goods is un-
exceptionable. They will poaitivly be sold at the
lowest New York jobbing prices, with the ad-
liiion of transportation only.

Tho subscribers have the sola Agency in this-
State for the s.-:!c of
"PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES."

•.ml ihe celebntod "LEICESTER MACHINE
CARDS," decidedly the best in use.

THEO. H. EATON, &. CO.
April 11, 1843. 51 tf

CLOCKS! CLOCKS!
T i lHE subscriber linving just received several
J_ cases of BRASS and WOOD CLOCKS,

oi various descriptions, is prepared to sell them
Cheap for Cash. Also, a general assortment ol

J1 H W E Ea S8 "ST,
\£> *—.i >S J rVi l 4ZJ OLJ'^I wta ^

consisting in part of Gold Finger Rings, and
Bosom Pins. Hearts and Crosses. Silver and

Common Thimbles, Watch Chains and
Keys, Pencil Cases; also. Spoons,

Sugar Bowis, Btitior Knives,
Tooth and flaii brushes,

Pocket Books, Violin
Si rings, Needles,

Pins. Hooks,
and EJycs.

Spectacles, Fine
Corr,bs,l}rf:ssing Combs,

Side Combs, Bnck Con.bs,
Pocket Combs, Writer Paints.

Marking Cotton, Sicel Pens, and
Tweasers. Snuffifc Tobacco Boxes. Elastics, &c.
All of which v.'ill bo sold as cheap. <TS at any oth-
er estal'lishnen! this side of New York.

N. B. The subscriber tlihnfcfiVl for so hi
:i share of public patronnrre. still solicit." a contin-
ence of the snme. CLOCKS AND WATCH-
ES of ovpry dcpcription repaired nnd warranted.
Also, JEWELRY repaired on short notice.-
?hop at his old stand directly opposite the Court
House.

C. BLISS.
Ann Arbor, Nov 6, 1843. 23-1 y.

"

I N

HEADY MADE CLOTH!NO!?!

HJ1LL0CK Sf RAYMOND

WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of
Ann Arbor, and t.c Slate generally, thni

they have now on hnnd tho LARGEST and
CHEAPEST stock of

"READY MADE CLOTHING"
to be found nt JHIV esLabliginhem in this State,
which they aro determined to sell at prices lowe
than were before offered, and they confident!
invito all persons in want of '•Ready Made
Clothing," visiting Dblroit, to call at "ihefr es-
tablishment, ''Corner of Jrffcrson and Wood-
ward Avenues," in the new brick block; Phoe-
nix Buildings, where they will find every va-
riety of garments suitable for gentlemen's Fall or
Winter wear, and they believe at prices from 15
to 2.'5 percent cheaper than they can obtain them
in any other way.

Also, a very choice ee'retion of

"Broad Cloths, Cassimeres
and Vestiaags,"

which they are prepared to manufacture to order
in a superior manner and dt>-/e not to be excelled
in the City if N-no York or elsewhere. Gar-
ments always warranted to Jit and vlfasc or no
sale!!

Al?o. a very heavy Stock of
DOMESTIC CLOTHS. PILOT nnd BEA-
VER CLOTHS. BF.LGIC CLOTHS, SAT-
TINETS, WINTER TWEEDS, end every
variety and description of goods suitable lor gen-
tlemen's wearing apparel, all of which ahull be
sol 1 vvij low for cash, or exchanged for Product;
at market prices.

All those wishing Bargains in any of tho above
articles arc inviied to call nt the "FASHION-
ABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM" of the
subscribers. Cor. of Jefferson and Woodward
Avenues, Detroit.

HALLOCK &, RAYMOND.
Detroit, Sept. 28, J843. 23-tf.

"NOTICE.

ALL those indebted to the firm of J. BECK-
LEY & Co, aro requested to make payment

immediately. Oct. 23, 1843.

YPSILANTI ACADEMY
A ND

H. II. GRIFF EN. PRINCIPAL.

M R . CHAS. S. WOODARD, ASSISTANT,

THE next term of this institution will com
mence on Monday, Feb. 12, and contin

uc 11 weeks, While this school is equally Open to11 of both se.tes, who wishtd acquire n
education, particular aUeniioh will be o(v<£ °
those who nre preparing to teach. The ex 1
sive and uninterrupted attention of the princin"!
will be given to impart a practical knowlodee of1
the English branches. He occupies about half
An hour daily in lecturing, with the aid of the a
paratus. minerals, or otherwise. ^"

APPARATUS.—Tho Institution is furnish A
th Chemical, Philosophical, and AstronomiAl

. - < -•- -••"it/nun
uKf...»JS, surveying Instruments, GeoAet
solids, &c.. to the amount of §300; also
Cabinet of Minerals worth $50.

Tumou in the common English branches L-
eluding Composition and 'Declamation L, "
§•2,00 to $3,6<V. 1H Philosophy. Chemistry If
nonomy, History, Rhetoric, Botany. A\l C
Geometry. Surveying &c. from $J,r,0 t o * r fift'
Mpw.otintoand Chinese or Theorem paii t' ".
$3.0J each for 12 lessons, taueht by Mrs C°//
fen. : ' u

The tuition is to be Raid at the middle of th*
term. No deduction for absence will be made
except for proti acted sickness, and no one will
be leceived for less than five and a half weeks J>
Books may be had of the principal at DetroiV
prices.

BOARD, Including room and washing
- SI,50 per week; forfurthe•»•'". ' - ' • ' " , ' ' . • •; ', ' "" l u r t » e r pnrticDlnra"

inquire of the principal. Rooms enn be hired'
ch<vip for scholars to board themselves

Rev. I. M. Worn, Rev. II. P. Powers, Rev
E. Cmne, J. Fnirchild, M. D.. J. e . Allen'-
M. D, G. t%E. M. Skinner, Esqrs, S. Murdock'
have kindly consented to fVm a visiting commit'
toe, to be present at the "Week reviews ort
Thursday, and at the public examination of the
cAnnAichool.

Ypsilanti. Oct. Ifi, 181^
5 _ l r

NORTHERN, EASTERN, AND SOUTHERN
STAGE HOUSE.

"U.1E undersigned respectfully annources to
X the( Public, dmt heis now the Proprietor of
lua \'oil known establishment. The f.'ouso
laving been thoroughly overhauled, and refutod
n n manner calculated to promote tho comfort

of citizens and the travelling public.
The house occupies on eligible position, on the

corner of Woodbridgc and Randolph streets, in a
business part of the city.

Those who may honor him with their connts-
mnee, may be assured, that no expense or atten-
ion in hi« power, will bo spared, to make their

sojourn in Detroit, agreeable nnd satisfactory,
[46-ly] "S. D. W 0 0 D W 0 R T H .

BOOS
AT THE PAPER MILL (t.O.VKK TOWS) ANX ARBOR.

E BOOTH would respectfully inform the
• inhabitnntsoj Ann Arbor and vicinity that

lie continues the business of
BOOK BINDING,

at the old Btaiidj in the P.-iper Mill. Old Books
will be neatly rebound on short notice.

All kinda of RULING'done to order.—
Country produce taken in payment.

Apr. 119, 1843. 52-tf.

THE TRUE PAIN

l i lCli cures liken ch/arni ail BURNS by
fire or water. ;md every external SORE,

PAIN, INFLAMMATION, ACHE or ITCH-
ING ever yet found upon ihe human family, to
which it has been applied, must ulwaysbe sought
genuine from Comstock ond Co., of New Yoik,
or their authorized agents. Ail a:c cautioned
agninst nny spurious nrticles, which ma}' always
be avoided by knowing the one you buy comes
from Comstock & Co , who are now the Oiily
proprietors and manufacturers. Inquire for Con-
riel's', which is warrnnled to do all it ever v;ould
when called by any other name, or the price shall
be refunded in any C".se if it does not please.

To place it within reach of all, thr price has
been reduced more than four fold, and is now
sold for 25 cents, the former price being too ex-
nrbit.mt. The 50 cent size now contains four
times us much as the lornier, and the $1 size
nenr ten limes as much.

No family thr.t has any title to humanity, will
fail to have CONNKI/S Pairi Extractor Ointment
always at hand, to save life, all scars, ami redtico
all agony from any burn in five minutes, provi-
ded they have seen it used, or will believe those
who have used it.

COMSTOCK &. CO.,
21. Courtliind Street.

tt.r" Be sure, therefore, and ask fo> CossEL'S,
as our plate with Dalley's name on it hns been
stolen, and the spurious may appear wiili Hint
name en it. Know, therefore, that it comes di-
rectly from Comstock & Co.. or shun it.

WM. S. & J. W. MAYNARD,
36 Agc-nt for Ann Arbor.

School Books.
f f l V f V U o f UK- oust, uini i.iost useiui and neces-
JL sary SCHOOL BOOKS, are the follow-

ing, which hnve leceived the sanction of the bed
judges in the State of New York, and have been
extensively introduced into the Common Schools
and Academies of that State. They have like-
wise been approved by the Superintendent ofPub-
lic Instruction of Michigan, [Dr. Comstock.] ami
selected by him to be used in the Common
Schools of this Siate. viz:

THE AMERICAN CLASS READER,
containing astties ofJcssons in reading wh'fi in-
troductory exerctets in Anieul;nion, Inflection,
Emphosis, and the other essential dements of
correct natural Elocution; desigried for A ende-
mics and Common Schools—By GKOKGK WIL-
SON, formerly Principal of the Canondaisiia A-
ca.lomy, and late Principal of the Livingston
County High School,

[The design of tho American Class Render is
to tuieli scholars lo real. Ii is not sufficient for
:!i:s uurpose, that a book he instructive and ?n~
'.eruiinintr. and the Selections chaste ?tntl clnssical
in point of diction; it should be also properly

•adopted to exerciser the reader in all the vnric.1
rones intlections, and other requisites ihat belong
:o correct natural elocution. The Rev. J. Spen-
cer, of Brooklin. N. Y. an experirnced Teacher
snys. " I hnve very scarcely exnmiiied the Ameri-
can Gloss Header by George Wilson, nnd have
no hesitation in expressing iny opinion of its ex-
cellence. 1 consider it the b/?st work, for the
purpose for which it is designed, thnt I have ever
seen, and I ennnot but desire its immediate nrfop-
tion in our Academies and Schools." Similar
recommendations from hundreds of others, have
been received. 1

A PRACTICAL AND THEORETICAL
SYSTEM OF ARITHMETIC, containing sev-
eral new methods of operation, and n new system
of Proportion; with Theoretical explanations of
all the principal rules. Also, nTreatiseon Men-
suration, nnd a brief practical system of Book
Keeping, by the ;a\hor of the American Class
Reader.

EPThe above are for sale at the Michigan-
Hook Store, by thn dozen or singly.-1-
Tenchers, who havo not already examined them,
can receive copies gratis., by calling at 143 Jef-
ferson avenue. Detroit.

C. MORSE.
•tCT Tho nbove books enn be had at the Book

Store of WM. R. PERRY, Ann Arbor, Lower
UUflg,
J.-munrv 15. 1844. 38-2m

$. BIKIVISY,
A T TO RNEY AND C O UNSE L-

LOR AT L A W.
SAdANAW C1TV, MICHIOAN.

G. B. will itiso net as Land Agent in the
^ • Lnnd District in which this (Soganaw)
County is; he will make investmonts for others
lauds, p'iy over for non-residents their taxos,, nnd
rive information generally to persons interested
n this part of the country, or desirous of becom-

ing immigrants to it.

J
$URVEVOR, MAP- SIAKKR, AKD LAND ACfEWT*

Oirice in Court House Square, Ann Arbor.
June 19, 1843. 8-tf..

BLANK DEEDS. MORTGAGES, EXE-
CUTIONS, SUMMONSES, &c &«!

printed and for sale at tho
O* SIGNAL OFFICE. XB
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